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THE FOOLISHNESS OF PREACHING 


EOWARD HEEREMA 

TH ERE IS NOTHING surprising about this busi
ness of calling Christian preaching foolishness. 

It was already being done in Paul's day, as chapter 
onc of First Corinthians (verses 18-25) makes so very 
plain . The C reeks had their own reasons for thinking 
of preaching as foolishness, reasons rooting in their 
sophisticated man-centered ways of thought. 

A new feature of the contemporary attack on 
preaching is that much of the assaul t comes from 
within the church itself. Today's denigration of 
preaching does not generally use the word ufoolish_ 
ness" in describ ing this leading means of getting the 
message of Christianity to men. \Vhcn the Creeks 
called the word of the cross foolishness, they meant 
that what was preached just didn't make sense. It 
was foreign to their way of thinking. This evaluation 
of Christian preaching and its message is not neces
sarily that of those who today from within the church 
are downgrading preaching. The current attack fea
tures the word "irrelevant." Preaching, it is charged, is 
no longer an effective means of bringing the Christian 
message with appropriate Christian action to bear on 
the modern scene with its urbanization, its teeming 
ghettos, its persistent poverty, its racial strife, and 
its estranged youth . 

It is therefore not quite correct or fair to equate 
the Creek rejection of Christian preaching as foo lish
ness wi th the current downgrading of it as irrelevant. 
And I do not mean to equate the two. The differences 
are fairly obvious. However, it should be equally 
clear that what is irrelevant is in some sense also 
foolishness. To speak about the delights of transcon
tinental jet air travel to a doctor concerned about 
traveling three miles through deep drifts of freshly 
fa llen snow to a d ying patient is to speak irrelevantly 
not only, bu t is also to speak foolishly. Those who 
today are charging that Christian preaching is irrel
evan t are in a very real sense saying that such 
preaching is fooli shness. 

The Purpose of Preaching 
It seems evident that in assessing today's assault 

on preaching we have to face a basic question. That 
question is simply this: what is the purpose of preach
ing? Following are four objectives that are current 
as goals in Christian preaching. 

1. 	 The purpose of preach ing is to get people to 
heaven. 

2. 	 The goal of preaching is to get people to under
stand and feel that they are the objects of the 
love of Cod. 

3. 	 The goal of preaching is to stir people to in
volve themselves in efforts to meet the social 
challenges of the day. 
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4. 	 The purpose of p reaching is to meet what are 
regarded as being the needs of people, such 
needs being thought of as psychological and 
socio-economic and varying according to age 
level, socio-economic situation andlor educa
tional attain ment. 

' ·''hat shaH we say about these goals? Are they 
wrong? It would seem quite improper to label such 
objectives in preaching as wrong. Surely every Chris
tian preacher wants his hearers to go to heaven. 
Every Christian preacher wants people to understand 
thal they are the objects of the love of Cod in Christ 
Jesus. Every Christian preacher should want his 
hearers to be busy in helping to solve the pressing 
social problems of our society. Every Christian 
preacher desires that his ministry of the Word speak 
comfortingly and healingly to the needs of his hearers. 

But in the very next breath we must insist that 
such statements of purpose in preaching are faulty. 
They are inadequate and therefore faulty. They can
not be said wholly to miss the target, but none of 
them h its the bull 's-eye. Therefore, if these are to 
be thought of as the goals of preaching, then in each 
case preaching may well be regarded as irrelevant 
and therefo re as foolishness. A closer look at each of 
these objectives should make that clear. 

If the goal of preaching is simply to get people 
to heaven, then a pageant depicting the horrors of 
hell or the wondrous glories of heaven (in the manner 
of the extravaganzas staged by a noted woman evan
gelist in Los Angeles some years ago) might be far 
more effective than many sermons urging people to 
be saved unto eternal blessedness. 

If the goal of preaching is to get people to under
stand and feel that they are the objects of the love 
of Cod, then a "hippie" type service where people 
talk about love and Cod as they hold hands migh t 
well be a more effecti ve means of getting the paint 
across. Bumper stickers and posters with the words 
"Smile - Cod Loves You" might do very well also. 

If the purpose of preaching is to stir people to 
involve themselves in helpi ng to meet the big social 
challenges of the day, then it seems that d rama power
fully depicti ng the ghastly condit ions of a big city 
ghetto slum would be far more effecti ve than a rousing 
sermon calling people to helpfu l action. 

If the goal of preaching is to meet the varied 
psychological and socio-economic needs of people. 
then talks on psychological or sociological themes or 
plays with such impacts would seem to be fa r more 
effective than sermons. 

What then is the purpose of preach ing? Of course, 
the prior question is, What is preaching? The sim plest 
answer to that question is that preaching is the 
proclamation of the gospel of Jesus Christ, the word 



of the Cross, the message of the Christ who d ied on 
the cross of Calvary and rose again in victory over 
sin and death. 

A further word is called for if we are to get at the 
purpose of such preaching. Is such preaching simply 
a repetition of expressions like "Jesus saves," or "\Ve 
are saved by the blood of the Lamb," or "Christ died 
for us on Calvary"? Are we to assume that the task 
of preaching is fulfilled when its content is the barest 
evangelical minimum? Or a dressed up or beefed up 
evangelical minimum? 

These questions should be answered in the asking. 
The gospel is loaded with revelational meat and 
meaning. It may be what some have called it, the 
core of the apple of revealed truth, but the core apart 
from the rest of the apple is really quite worthless. 
The word of the Cross does not stand in isolation 
from the rest of God's Word. The word of the Cross 
is not and cannot be preached as an item by itself. 
Tt is organically of a piece with the total truth of 
God's special revelation. It is chemically interfused 
with what St. Paul called "the whole counsel of God," 
the faithfu l declaration of which gave the great 
apostle the confidence that he was innocent of the 
blood of all (Acts 20:26-27). It is this "whole counsel" 
of the Word of God that gives meaningful substance 
to the gospel and that makes the preaching of the 
gospel something more than a repetitious presentation 
of a meager or expanded evangelical minimum. 

Part of the answer to our question is that the 
purpose of preaching is to declare faithfu lly this true 
gospel in its full truth character as determined by the 
whole counsel of God. But thi.~ cannot be the whole 
answer to our question . A statement of the purpose of 
preaching that does not contain reference to the im
pact of that preaching on those who hear can hardly 
be an adequate statement. Our statement of the pur
pose of preaching must contain the e lement of intent 
to bring, by Cod's grace and Spirit, the rich blessings 
of the full gospel to mankind. This double purpose 
should become fully clear as, hopefully, it is convincing 
and even exciting when we probe further the matter 
of the real character of the gospel in its total biblical 
setting and context. 

"Servants of Righteousness" 
Let Scripture speak in certain key passages in 

order that we may see the essential character of 
the gospel and also the real purpose of preaching. 

"All Scripture is inspired by God and profit
able for teaching, for reproof, for correction, and 
for training in righteousness, that the man of 
God may be complete equipped for every good 
work. I charge you in the presence of Cod and 
of Christ Jesus who is to judge the living and 
the dead, and by his appearing and his kingdom: 
preach the word" (II Tim. 3:16-4:2a). 
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"Even as he chose liS in him before the foun
dation of the world, that we should be holy 
and without blemish before him in love" (Eph. 
lA)

. But Jesus answered him, Let it be so now, for 
thus it is filting for liS to fulfil all righteousness" 
(Matt. 3,15). 

"But ye are an elect race, a royal priesthood, 
a holy nation, a people for Cod's own possession, 
that ye may show forth the excellencies of him 
who called Xou out of darkness into his marvel· 
lous ligh t" (I Peter 2:9). 

"But thanks be to Cod, that, whereas ye were 
servants of sin, ye became obedient from the 
heart to that form of teaching whereunto ye 
were delivered; and be ing made free from sin, 
ye became servants of righteousness" (Rom. 
6,17-18). 

"As sin reigned in deat h, even so might grace 
reign through righteousness un to ete rnal life 
through Jesus Christ oll r Lord" (Rom. 5:21). 

"Co ye therefore, and make disciples of all 
the nations, baptizing them . , . teaching them 
to observe all things whatsoever I commanded 
you ..." (Matt. 28:19-20). 

"A nd if Christ is in you, the body is dead 
because of sin; but the spirit is life because of 
righteousness" (Rom. 8: 10). 

"He himself bore our sins in his body on the 
tree, that we might die to sin and live to right· 
eousness" (1 Peter 2:24). 

"If ye know that he is righteous, ye know that 
everyone also that doeth righteousness is be
gotten of him" (I John 2:29). 

"For as the body apa rt from the spirit is dead, 
even so faith apart from works is dead" Games 
2,26). 

"But seek ye first his kingdom and his right
eousness, and all these things shall be added 
unto you" (Ma tt. 6:33). 

"For the kingdom of God is not eating and 
drinking, but righteousness and peace and joy 
ill the Hol y Spirit" (Rom. 14: 17). 

"Henceforth there is laid up for me the crown 
of righteousness" (II Tim. 4:& ). 

"But, according to his promise, we look for 
new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth 
righteousness" (II Petcr 3: 13). 

From this grou p of passages it seems clear that 
the call of Cod's Word, the intent of God's sovereign 
election, the ordcrs given by Ollr Lord, and the 
purpose of preaching all have this goal : to form a 
people of God, to develop a people wholly com mitted 
to righteollsness, to ga ther by ' Vord and Spirit "an 
e lect race, a roya l priesthood, a holy nation, a people 
fo r God's own possession." 

In short, the goa l of preaching, as of election, as 
of the Scriptures, and as of Christ himself is not 
sim ply to pluck brands from the burning, to rescue 
souls from hell unto the bli.<is of heaven. Nor is that 
goa l to be defined in terms of gaining certain desir
ab le psychological or social ends. This high purpose 
is not primarily to gain what to men are delightful 
conditions either in heaven or on earth. Hather, the 
holy purpose of God, the holy call of God, of Christ, 
and of his preachers is to deve lop a godly man, a 
man of righteousness, a "new man that after God 
hath been created in righteousness and holiness of 

truth" (Eph. 4:24). The goal of the gospel of recon
ciliation is "that we might become the righteousness 
of God in him" (II Cor. 5:21b). 

This purpose must be seen in all its sparkling 
clarity. The call of Cod and of his Word is for the 
brightest light that can shine in the )louse of men. 
The call of God and his Word is for moral man, 
righteous man, man who in love lives in new obe
dience according to tlle holy standards of God. Surely 
in our time when the moral and spiritua l lights among 
mcn burn dim, whcn men speak arrogantly of a new 
morality that is no morality at all but rather a sur
render to the flesh - in such a time it is highly rel
evant and terribly important to see this as the ca ll 
of Christ and his serva nts as they preach. 

To be sure, it is not just trlily moral man, right
eOlls man that is called for. The goal is to develop 
a godly, spiritual fellowship, a "holy ca tholic church" 
in which this new obedience reigns in love for God 
and for man . 

Let no one misunderstand 01' downgrade th is right
eousness of which Cod's \-Vord speaks so often and 
which must be the passion of men made new in 
Christ. This righteollsness is no constricted, legalistic 
compliance with a set of rules and regulations. This 
righteousness is a righteousness of love. And it is a 
righteousness that calls for loving obedience to Cod's 
moral demands in every area and concern of lifc. 
It is a righ teousness that mllst be exercised in this 
new obedience in man's total personal, social, eco
nomic, and political life. Always, everywhere men of 
God committed to the teachi ng of the gospel must 
be "servants of righteousness." 

"The Whole Counsel of God" 
To construe the purpose of preaching as we have 

done is nothi ng less tha n to lmderstand correctly ..the 
whole counsel of Cod." The gospel of grace in Christ 
which the Christian minister is called upon to preach 
must always be proclaimed in the frame of this 
whole counsel of God's revealed truth . A quick re
view of this broad teaching of Scripture shou ld 
shurpen our understanding of the intent of the 
proclamation of the word of grace in Christ. 

God's special revelation to man begins with the 
account of the creation featuring the creation of man 
in the image of God. Man wa~ made to be holy and 
righteous under God, finding his life in obedient and 
loving fe llowship with his Cod. That was Paradise. 
Then in due time there was Sinai, where Cod through 
rvloses gave his mora l law which his people are to 
obey. Jehovah's continuing presence with his people 
was manifested in the Most Holy Place with its ark 
of the covenant containing the tables of the moral 
law. This law represents Cod's ullchanging require
men t. :vIan ever stands before this divine require
ment. Jesus said that not one jot or one tittle of thi s 
law would be taken away as long as human history 
endures. And at the end of human history comes the 
judgment, that awesome eschatological certainty that 
casts its an ticipatory shadow over all of human elIort 
and fa ilure. This fact again underscores man's duty 
unto righteousness and holiness before God. 

But - the question pushes itself on us - is it being 



suggested here that the whole counsel of God amounts 
to a demand that man gain and hold the favor of 
Cod by his compliance with divine law? Not at all ; 
not at all. What is being stressed here is that God's 
basic demand upon man has never changed, the de
mand that he obey in righteousness, that he be holy 
as God is holy. This is the unchanging moral demand 
under which man lives and from which he is never 
released. 

Where then lie man's hope, his peace, and his 
righteousness? For man is a sinner. He rebelled in 
Paradise. He would not and he will not of himself 
li ve in obedient feUowship will} God . He wants to 
be a law unto himself. Satan's lure that man himself 
play God has always charmed him. But God's holy 
and inescapable requirement still stands. God's law, 
therefore, has become a curse to man an unrelenting 
hounding curse. Where is man's ho~, his peace, hi~ 
necessary righteousness? 

Ah, thank God the re is more to history than cre
ation and Eden and Sinai and judgment. There is 
also the mercy seat and the sacrificial lamb and Beth
lehem and Calvary and Easler and the Ascension and 
Pentecost - and also a triumphant consummation in 
brilliant glory. And beyond this history there is some
thing more - a countless host dressed in spotless white 
robes, their hearts and their lips vibrant with the 
joyous songs of complete salvation. \-Vhat arc these 
spotless white robes? They arc the pure whi te robes 
of Christ's perfect righteousness. 

Man could not and can not meet the high and 
holy demands of Cod. But Cod has made wonderfu l 
provision for man's salvation. God gave his own Son 
to take the sinner's place before the holy divine law, 
to bear its curse and its jlldgment. All those who in 
grace-given faith trust in this only Savior of men, 
who trust in his shed blood, have the curse of Cod's 
law completely removed from them. They are justified 
through the imputation of Christ's perfect satisfaction 
and righteousness, and consequently: "There is there
fore now no condemnation to them who are in Christ 
Jesus" (Rom. 8: 1). 

This does not mean that Cod's holy demands on 
man have been cancelled. By no means. "For ever, 
a Jehovah, thy word is settled in heaven" (ps. 119:89). 
But the high requirements of God's Word arc no 
longer a curse to the believer, but rather a delight 
( Psalm 119, Rom. 7: 22) as he walks in a newobe
dience. The curse of the law has been wholly re
moved as the believer lives in and by grace (Rom. 
6: 14). The oppression of guilt before the law is gone, 
for Christ took our guilt upon himself. The believer 
is justified and thus enjoys the exhilarating freedom 
of peace with Cod . No one can lay anything to the 
charge of Cod's elect and positively nothing can 
separate them from the love of God in Christ Jesus. 
In his blessed state in Christ the believer has the com
plete assurance of the forgiveness of his sins com
mitted against God's holy requirement because of the 
accomplished redeeming work of Jesus Christ. Fur
thermore, the n:Jblest of motivations moves the Ch ris
tian in his new obedience, namely, that of whole
souled gratitude for what Christ has accomplished for 
him. In and through all of this the Holy Spirit of 

sanctification is at work in the hearts of the "servants 
of righteousness." The estate of the Christian is not 
one of bare and legalistic compliance with God's 
demands, but is rather one of "righteousness and joy 
and peace in the Holy Spirit" (Rom. 14:17). 

These are the firm steel ribs of the whole counsel 
of God. This is the axis on which Christianity turns. 
This is plainl y the track on which the Heidelberg 
Catechism runs. This is the holy purpose of the in
spired Word of Cod, and this is why Cod's servants 
must preach that Word, that there may be mcn of 
Cod, men who "may be complete, equipped for every 
good work," men whose very character is to "live to 
righteousness." 

Preaching Never Irrelevant 
Preaching governed by and true to this high 

purpose is never irrelevant. In a world of sinful men, 
in a world of men never wholly sanctified, the call 
to righteousness in every nook and cranny of life, in 
every interest of human existence, is not only relevant 
but is also of the utmost necessity and importance . 
What is life without true moral quality? Wha t is life 
without righteousness? Marriage, friendship, business, 
government, academic pursuit, social renewal, sports, 
personal life - what is any of these without righteous
ness? Let this qu estion prompt a closer look at the 
pressing contemporary social problems referred to at 
the end of paragraph two of this essay. Our growing 
urban centers are the frightening monsters they arc 
precisely because they are becoming wastelands de
void of righteousness. With crime and rebellion in 
the streets, righteousness is their most pressing need 
if life in them is to be tolerable. Certain ghettos will 
change their evil character only as a sense of high 
moral purpose grips the rest of the citizenry and also 
those who reside in these moral and social quagmires. 
The bane of poverty will be effectively attacked only 
when the moral consciousness of the non-poor is 
genuinely stirred and when a renewing sense of moral 
responsibility prompts ma ny of the poor to honest 
industry. Racial strife will abate when God's require
ment of love for our neighbor is truly honored and 
the love of Cod in Christ replaces hate in the heart'> 
of all concerned. The hand that reaches out to so
ciety's estranged youth will be largely ineffective un· 
less that hand leads these social and moral derelicts 
to a sense of moral integrity, for at bottom their 
problem and th at of the society they rejcct is moral 
and spiritual. 

We are wise to listen again to the preacher of old 
who took a hard look at life as it is lived by men 
generally and found it all to be an exercise in vanity 
and a deep vexation of spirit. "This is the end of the 
matter; all hath been heard," he said in conclusion; 
"fear God, and keep his commandments, for this is 
the whole duty of man" (Eccl. 12;13). 

Peter called Noah a "preacher of righteousness" 
(I I Peter 2:5). The builder of the ark should not be 
regarded as unique in being so described. Every 
preacher of the Word ought to be a preacher of right
eousness. This does not mean that such a preacher 
has to do no more than cite repetitiously the terms 
of the decalogue and the summation of the law as 



given in both the Old and Ncw Testament and by 
Christ himself. In the first place the articulation of 
Cod's high moral requirements in the varying s:)cial , 
cultural, and personal circumstances of history calls 
for broad perceptiveness, keen insight, and sym
pathetic understanding on the parI of the preacher. 
In the second place, to be a preacher of righteousness 
under the New Testament is a far richer ministry 
than it was in the clays of Noah or in the days d the 
"preacher" of Ecclesiastes . 

This richer ministry takes place within the frame 
of the "whole cou nsel of Cod" at a far advanced point 
in the development of that revealed cou nsel, that 
point at which "God hath in these last days 
spoken unto us by his Son" (Heb. 1:1-2). This min
istry of righteousness mea ns preaching the abiding 
requirements of the holy, sovereign God. It means 
preaching the incomparable message of God's grace 
in Christ Jesus (a message that clearly makes sense 
only aga inst a background of righteous demand and 
judgment). It means preaching the priceless treasure 
of Christ's perfect, grace-given righteousness . It 
means preaching the joyful call gratefully to "live to 
righteollsness" by the sanctifying Spirit. It means 
preaching the blessed assurance of the "crown of 
righteollsness." 

To label slich preaching "irrelevant" is to invite 
one of two searching qucstions. Does such a detractor 
know what Christian preaching is? Or, does such a 
detractor know wha t it Illeans to "delight" in the law 
of God in his inmost being for Ch rist's sake? 

Preac ners of Rignteousness 
Preaching of righteousness requires preachers of 

righteousncss. We brie fl y take note of three factors 
that clearl y call for the preaching of righteousness by 
men set apart fo r the discharge of this exalted and 
humbli ng responsibili ty. 

L In the first place such preaching of ri ghteous
ness can be prope rly done only in clear understanding 
of and commi tment to the meaning and intent of the 
\Vord of God . Development in righteousness, or 
sa nctifica ti on , is through the \Vord, as Psalm 119 
makes quite plain , and as Jesus also signalized when 
he prayed : "Sanctify thcm in the truth; thy word is 
truth" (John 17:17). The setting of Paul's admonition 
to Timot hy to "preach the word" carries the same 
point tellingly. Preaching of the sanctifying Word 
can be done on ly by one who understands in depth 
the full and rich meaning of that Word as "the whole 
counsel of God." As this paper has sought to make 
clear, true preaching of the gospel is always an exer
cise within the frame of the whole of God's revealed 
truth. Such preaching demands a mind and henrt 
drenched in this whole of Cod-breathed tru th . 

2. In the second place, preaching of righteousness 
can be done only with aut hority. Such authority li es 
at the very center of this preaching because the right
eousness that is preached is always in terms of God's 
inescapable law, the law that man has broken and 
befo re which h~ is guilty, the law that Christ has 
perfectly fulfilled, the law that the Christian is 
prompted to keep in gratefu l love. Obviously im
plicit in divine law is divine authority. The proclama-

Hon of the grace of Cod in Christ by the minister of 
the gospel is a voice of authority not only because 
he speaks in our Lord's name, but also because the 
matchless grace he proclaims takes on its pregnant 
meaning against the claims of the authoritative divine 
law. C race proclaimed apart from Gqd's holy law is 
little more than pioLls sentimentality or a symptom of 
escapist religion. The authority of the holy, sovereign 
God invests the preaching of the gospel with power 
and moral relevance. This authority is not personally 
assumed or arrogated, but is officially bestowed by 
the church of Christ in the symbolical action of the 
laying on of hands in ordination in the name of the 
Savior and Lord of the church. 

3. In the third place, this preaching of righteous
ness demands the genuine personal involvement of 
the preacher as he wholly surrenders his heart lind 
his life ("l do, with all my heart") to the Lord's service 
in obedience to the full Word that must be pro
claimed. His righteousness in Christ by grace must 
be the inefiably precious treasure of his heart as a 
redeemed sinner, prompting him to be nd all his 
energies to the building of the church of Christ and 
his kingdom in righteousness. "The bishop, there
fore, mllst be without reproach, the husband of one 
wife, temperate, sober-minded, orderly ... no brawler, 
no striker; but gentle, not contentious, no lover of 
money; one that rlileth well his own house. More
over he must have good testimony from them that are 
without ..." (I T im. 3:2-7). A reading of Paul's two 
letters to Timothy underscores the need for the 
preacher to be wholly committed to righteousness. 
"Keep thyself pure," Paul charged the young preacher 
(I T;m. 5,22). 

Correcti ve for Faults of the Pulpit 
Reference has becn made in the foregoing discus

sion to conceptions of preaching that are largely 
\Vesleyan or revivalistic, and also conceptions that 
are of a huma nistic character. In addition to these 
two marked tendencies in today's pulpit we would 
take note of two other factors in the preaching situa
tion . On the one hand the charge is often made that 
the pulpit lacks moral power, a charge that can hardly 
be denied . On the other hand the pu lpit betrays a 
kind of nervowmess that re flects uncertainty as to the 
importance and relevance of preaching. 

One manifestation of this nervousness is preoc
cupation wi th innovation in worship and preaching, 
a preoccupa tion wlli ch is a fast road to the irrelevance 
that is fea red. Among the innovations suggested to 
serve sometimes as aids to preaching and somelimes 
as substitut es arc mot ion pict ures, dramatic produc
ti ons, dialogues and conversations of various sorts, 
readings in poetry, musical renditions, etc. The 
present writer would be the last to claim that no facet 
of Ch ristian truth can be com municated by any or 
all of these media. But, when we ask whether such 
media possess all of the three quali fications men
tioned above, we must demur. Understanding in 
deplh of Cod's whole cou nsel, possession of the 
specia l authority inhe rent in the message of God's 
total Word and officially bestowed in Christ's name, 
and intense personal commitment to righteousness



these three are needfu l if the thrust of divine truth 
is to be brought to bear redemptively on human life 
and history. These three are needful for the develop
ment of a witnessing community who under Christ's 
Lordship possess and grow in that moral-spiritual 
quality of life (sanctification) without which human 
ex istence is vanity and a deepening woe. 

It seems inescapable that the corrective for the 
faults of the pulpit described in the previous para
graph is a genui ne rediscovery of the real task and 
purpose of preaching. The a postle said , "Preach the 
word." What word? The word he has jnst described as 
"inspired by Cod and profitable for teaching, for re
proof, for correction , and for training in righteousness, 
that the man of Cod may be complete, equipped for 
every good work." Let the church rediscover this holy 
purpose and the pulpit will again speak to men with 

the compulsive power of Cod's truth and love in Jesus 
Christ, calling and challenging a people of Cod to 
that new obedience that exercises itself in love fo r 
Cod and for our neighbor in the varying circum
stances of history and culture. 

\ 'Ye repeat, such preaching is not and cannot be 
il"rclevant. It is not claimed that such · preaching is 
popular, but we do well not to confuse relevance wi th 
popularity. Pagans or neopagans may call such 
preaching foolish or irrelevant, but those who are 
committed to the wisdom of Cod know that "the 
foolishness of Cod is wiser than men, and the weak
ness of Cod is stronger than men" (I Cor. 1:25). There
fore let God's servants preach the Word and follow 
in the footsteps of him of whom it was said, ;'And 
righteousness shall be the girdle of his waist, and 
faithfu lness the girdle of his loins" (Isa. 11:5). 

WELCOAIE, REV. JOliNVANDER PLOEG 


THE BOARD of Reformed Fellowship, Inc. was 
deeply honored when Rev. John Vander Ploeg 

accepted the invitation to become the managing 
editor of its monthly period ical, TonCl.. AND TIlUMl'E.T . 

Rev. Vander Ploeg is no stranger to our readers. 
He served capabl y as Editor-in-Chief of the Christian 
Heformed denom inational publication , The Banner, 
for fourteen years. Now in h is years of retirement 
when he could be enjoying fu ll-time rest and relaxa
tion, he has chosen to con tinue his loyal service to the 
Lord and to his church by soliciting materials for 
and contributing regular editorials to TORCH ANO 

Tnu.MI'ET. 
We welcome Rev. Vander Ploeg to thi s position. 

He is eminently qualified to address himself to the 
needs of the Christian community. D uring his long 
and frui tful ministry he has served congregations in 
various parts of our cou ntry, beginning in East Paris, 
Michigan, and conti nuing in First, Pella, Iowa; First, 
Lansing, Illinois; and Grace, Kalamazoo. Since 1956 
he has been the Editor-in-Chief of The Banner. 

During his years in the denominational building 
at 2850 Kalamazoo Ave., S. E., Grand Rapids, he has 
been "on top" of the denomination. He has led the 
defense of the faith in our denomination duri ng these 
last four teen years. He was the first to expose the 
questioni ng of the infallib ility and inerrancy of 
Scripture by timely editorials pointing out the prob
lems and the implications of deviati ng from the faith . 
When problems arose rega rding the interpretation 
of the first chapters of Cenesis and the relationship of 
creation over agai nst evolution, Rev. Vander Ploeg 
d id not shrink from opening the eyes of the people 
to the problem and to a stalwart defense of the fai th. 
We remember well how our brother Vander Ploeg 
sought to defend the doctrine of limited or particular 
atonement when this issue was be fore us. We could 
continue to list the various iss ues which the Editor of 

Tile Banner discussed, such as: theological education 
in Nigeria, the baptismal vow as a pledge to have 
children in the Christian School, the matter of lodge 
membership, membership in the World Cou ncil of 
Churches, and the issue of the infamous "Bananer." 
We are grateful to Rev. Vander Ploeg for his sound 
Biblical scholarship and his wil lingness to openly ex
pose error and faithfully defend the truth. We as a 
church owe him a great debt of Christian gratitude. 

During his work as the Editor of The Banner, that 
publication received first place award in 1966 in the 
denominational category at the Evangelical Press 
Association. He attended, together with a group of 
editors, a reception at the White House and a news 
briefing at the U.S. State Department in 1968. This 
was an opportunity to meet President and Mrs. 
Johnson and to chat with the President as well as to 
question Secretary of State Dean Rusk. 

In September of 1968 he had the unforgettable 
experience of having a free trip to Israel with a group 
of editors of religious publications. 

We welcome Rev. Vander Ploeg to the position of 
managing editor of TOACI I AND TRUlI.fPET. It is OllT 

prayer that the Lord may gra nt him many years to 
minister with his pe n. We are li ving in perilous times. 
i'\'len are ever l earnin~ and not able to come to the 
knowledge of the truth. As foundations are shaking, 
it is the confldence of the ch ild of God that we have 
an anchor which is sure. Those who know Rev. Van
der Ploeg know thai he is a man of Cod. He loves 
the Lord and loves the Word of Cod. We know 
that the Lord has used him effectively in the past and 
we trust that the King of the Church will continue to 
use him to faithfu ll y and fea rlessly defend the faith 
and to promote his rule in all areas of life. 

THOMAS C. VANDEN H t:UVEL 

Pastor Central Ave. Chr. Ref. Church 
Holland, Mich. 



THE PROTESTANT CHURCH 
IN GERMANY 
AS I SAW IT 

MARTEN H. WOUDSTRA 

M ANY I MPRESSIONS concerning the state of 
Protestant church life in Germany, received 

during a onc year's stay at the University of H amburg, 
vic for supremacy. In the following lines an a ttempt 
will be made to sort out these impressions in order to 
present a picture of some of the more signifi cant 
developments in German church life during the year 
1969-70. 

Repercussions of the Kirch entag 
At the time of arrival , mid-August 1969, the meet

ings of the huge church convention, ca lled Kirchcfllag 
in Cerman, which is held biennia lly, were a thing 
of the recent past. The convention, in which some 
20,000 people participated , had been held in Stuttgart, 
from July 17-20. The very locale of it, Stu ttgart, 
determined to some extent its character. Stuttgart is 
located in the German state of \Viirttemberg, an area 
which has long been known for being a center of 
German Pietism. This is a movement which has been 
critica l of some of the radical ex pressions of the new 
theology coming from German \miversities. And so 
it happened that, also upon the urging of the so-called 
Confessional Moveme nt, "No Other Gospel," the con
vention agenda came to include a topic called 
"Struggle About j esus" (German: Streit um Jesus) . 
This was meant to allow the discussion in depth of 
the newer theologica l approaches to j eslls, the denia l 
of his divinity, the question of the reliability of the 
gospel accounts regarding him, and other matters. A 
panel of three proponents and three opponents of the 
new theology presented their viewpoints and engHged 
in debate . The Confess ional i\>l ovement, by the way, 
had consen ted to be present at the convention only if 
opportunity for this kind of discussion would be 
provided. They had boycotted the meetings held two 
years previollsly when it was detected that modernist 
tendencies were in control. 

As it turned out the topic as ind icated drew the 
largest crowds. No less than 8000 people braved the 
heat of these summer days and attended the di scus
sions pertaining to the Person and Office of Christ. 
One of the fi rst chu rch papers the present writer ran 
across in Germany, called Church and Man., Aug ust 
1969, commented rather sourly on this achievement. 
They called this whole discussion a question of Recht
haberei ( I am right and yOIl are wrong ), and changed 
the title of the topic from Streit tim Jeslls (Struggle 
About j esus) to Streitereien wn / e$1.ls (Petty Quarrels 
About j esus). This is a rather clear indication of how 
this discussion struck the editors of Church and Man. 
After all , were there no more important questions to 
discuss than the divinity of the Savior and his atoning 
work? 

Dr. Morten fl . W ouds(r(l, Prolessor 01 Olll Testoment Theology 
ot Caloin Tlleoiogicoi Seminary. h08 lust completed a yoor of 
study ot tile Unioerri/ll 01 Hambu rg. 

A Courageous Appeal 
The above reaction to the discussion of such 

a vita l subject as the Person and Work of Christ is 
typical of the conflict situation in which the Cerman 
Protestant church, and not only that church, finds it
self. Another vivid indication of th is conflict is a full 
page ad which the Confessional Movement published 
in many daily and weekly papers during the 1970 
passion season. The tone of this moving manifesto is 
robust and prophetic. It decries first of all what the 
document calls the "breach of the dam," namely the 
despising of the moral order, the rejection of author
ity a nd the loss of norm-consciousness which char
acterizes our times. The document deplores the fact 
tha t governing church bodies do not wish to utter 
an unambiguous "no" to the disturbing tendencies of 
our day. By refusing to do so, thus the document 
maintains, the church has lost its credibility in this 
world. 

The manifesto furthermore points an accusing 
finger at the widespread use of historical-critical 
meth ods in the interpretation of the Dible - me thods 
which, so it is pointed ou t, are often based 011 

philosophica l rather than Biblical presuppositions. 
This method has been guilty of proposing hypotheses 
as scientific fac ts and has thus reduced the Biblical 
tradition to a mere heap of ruins. Other parts of this 
courageous dOCllment speak of the decline in ecclesias
{ical journalism. There has been a surrender to the 
"both-and" spirit. Error and truth are printed side 
by side. The document also refers to many future 
ministers who appear no longer to have a living 
personal relati onship to the Bible as God's Word but 
consider the Bible to be nothing more than a discus
sion partner. These same aspira nt ministers, so the 
document charges, are out to restructure the church 
which will result in its destruction. 

Admittedly, the language is bold and one may 
ques tion even whether at some pOints the picture is 
not pai nted in too somber a hue . But the main spirit 
of the document is positive in its affirmat ion of the 
t rue meaning of the gospel and in its desire to make 
that gospel once a~ain paramount in the church. And 
on this score the No-ather-Gospel Movement de
serves the wholehearted support of every right 
mi nded Christian the world over. 

Christ the Only Hope of Renewal 
The true concern of the phrasers of this confes

sional appeal is most clearl y ex pressed at it s conclu
sion. At that poi nt an urgent appeal is issued to 
all ministers, chmch workers and church members 
in genera l to give thei r wholehearted trust to the 
gospel of Christ and to oppose the antichristian spirit 
of the times. The question is ra ised why the church 
leaders do not take away the opportunity of leading 
astray the church from those who at present are 
causing such confusion in Christ's body. 111e docu
ment concludes with a fervent confession of the 
a toning sacrifice of the crucified and risen Lord , 
through whom alone can come the renewal of the 
church rather than through mere outward reform or 
structural change. 

The rcason why we have extensively quoted from 
this moving appeal is that we so heartily agree with 



its basic thrust. Though questions of Biblical under
standing are often pressing and complex and though 
the ordinary church member should be cautioned not 
simply to ignore these questions, nevertheless we may 
not waver in Ollr basic commi tment to the confession 
of the Bible as the authoritative Word of salvation and 
of Christ as the divine Savior from sin and as the• 
Restorer of sinful human relati onships. 

Light and Shadow in German Churches 
Hamburg's skyline over the centuries has been 

dominated by its many church steeples. Even today 
this is still the C<.'lse. There are no less than 81 Lu
theran congregations in the area of this former Hansa 
city. and many of them have very stately church 
bl1ilding.~ which have been rebuilt in their medieval 
forms after the ravages of the Second World War. 
There are also two Reformed congregations. With the 
pastor of one of them, the Rev. Martin Hausmann. I 
became fairly well acquainted. I found him a con
scientious person who, hy and large, preached a Bih
lical message of good expository quality. But the 
epithet "conservative" would not be applicable. He 
showed a great dcal of interest in the nature and 
operation of the Christi an Reformed church and also 
informed me of the life and history of the Reformed 
denomination of which he was a part. Within the 
midst of this denomination the same concerns live as 
in many other Reformed churches today. From a 
report of a meeting at which Reformed ch urch mem
bers were permitted to direct questions to the church's 
"superintendent" it appears that the main tenets of 
the Christian faith were unambiguously reaffirmed 
hy the leading churchman. These included the belief 
in the living and omnipresent God, the divinity of 
Christ. his virgin birth. and his bodily resurrection. 
But the superintendent also pointed out that the uni
versities had the right and duty to search out the 
pure truth. 

Next to the churches already mentioned, Ham
burg. a city of 1,800,000 people. also has churches 
called Free E vangelical. plus some Baptist and other 
"free" churches. Bu t the bulk of the population be
longs, nominally at least, to the Lutheran Church. 
Church attendance, both in the Lutheran and the Re
formed churches, could generally be called poor. Tt 
was better in the Frec Evangelical service I attended 
last winter. Part of this defiCiency is due to the fact 
that the downtown churches are no longer where the 
people Ih·c. Attendance in the residential areas was 
slightly better, although not impressive. Much of the 
church's acthity, in spite of pOor attendance on Sun
day, continues to be on week days, such as you th 
work, diaconal work, etc. The newspapers reported 
an occasional case of a Lutheran pastor who wou ld 
rebel against this nominal church membership by re
fusing to baptize children of paren ts who showed no 
other concern for the church, or by not confirming 
the young people, confirmation being a form of public 
profess ion and acceptance in to adult church member
ship. But no major dent seemed to be made by snch 
isolated incidents. The so-called confi rmation services 
which I attended were impressive. They had been 
preceded by a period of instruction in the Christian 
religion. But. since the church does not insist on 

regular church attendance, one wonders how much 
of the instruction received will be retai ned in later 
life. 

Some of the sermons heard in Lutheran churches 
were warmly evangelical in the American sense of 
that tenn. Others seemed to be of the nature of 
learned discourses aiming too high for the average 
churchgoer. There wcre also some sermons which 
betrayed the inroads made by the modern critical 
approach to the Dible. 

Experiments in new forms of worship were oc
casionally tried. also in the stately medieval church 
structures in the inner city. On the second Sunday in 
Advent, Hamburg's imposing St. Michael's church, 
perhaps the city's most beloved landmark, resounded 
to the strains of the popular song. "In the Year 252.5," 
il song in which the problems of the future are rather 
tellingly set forth. The service had no sermon and 
also other cllstomary elements were lacking. A group 
of theological students under the guidance of their 
professor had worked out a kind of dialogue in which 
problems which the world faces were delinea ted and 
commented 0 11 . Most of these pertained to the press
ing social questions of OllT timc. This raises the whole 
question of the purpose of the worship service and 
the function of the church, a question too large to 
comment on within the scope of this article. Attend
ance at and observation of this experiment left this 
observer quite dissatisfied although the regular serv
ices did not always offer greater satisfaction. 

Billy Graham: Better or Worse than Luther 
The weeklong telecast of Billy Graham's campaign 

last April, originating in the \Vestfalen Halle in Dort
mllnd and broadcast through many European cities 
including one in Yugoslavia, drew large crowds in 
Hamburg. During the fi rst evening a crowd of 4100 
had gathered to witness the televised program. This 
was In spite of very inclement weather. Later attend 
ance climbed to 5000. 1o,'fany young people. also the 
long haired ones, were present during the meeting 
which I personally attended. 

Comments in the church and daily press were not 
undividedly favorab le to Graham's aims and meth ods. 
The Hamburg church monthly Viewpoint of Ma}', 
1970, carried a WO as well as a con article on this 
campaign. What is remarkable in this division of 
opinion is that both authors appeal to the teachings 
of ~'fartin Luther, either to praise or to condemn Dr. 
Graham's emphasis. The onc who defends the evan
gelist states that he detected in him a stress on the 
doctrine of justification such as few among his readers 
might be willing to make. On the oppos il c side, how
ever, sharp criticism is voiced of Graham's emphasis 
on the decision of the will in the act of accepting 
Christ. If you only wallt lo have the change of heart, 
so Graham teaches, according to Bernd Diebner, yOIl 
can have it, and everything is well between God and 
you. "But," so the write r states. "1 do not wanl to." 
And he continues: "Luther's 'by grace alone' means 
more to me than Graham's 'by free decision of the 
will alone.''' "Graham," so he maintains. "just does 
not know how much separates him from Martin 
Luther." This very perti nent critique of Graham's 
Arminianism. coming as it does out of the pen of a 



Lutheran, should be very gratifying to any Calvinist 
reading this. Much as one may appreciate Graham's 
stress on some of the main points of the gospel, his 
Arminian approach constitu tes a serious obstacle for 
anyone committed to the belief in Cod's total sov
ereignty in the salvation of the sinner. 

Church life in Cennany, in its widest sense, 
touches on many things . It includes the discussion of 
the place and function of religiOUS instruction in the 
dayschools and secondary schools. Attendance at such 
instruction has dropped sharply of late, especia lly on 
the secondary level. Questions of indoctrination 
verSllS a mere representation of "religion" arc widely 
discussed. The Hamburg theological facu lty has is
sued a set of guidelines which did not appear to this 
observer to do justice to the quest'ions involved . 

Germany's Attempts at "Christian" Politics 
Today's Protestant or Christian Germany does not 

have what could be called a truly Christian political 
movement. '111e Christian Democratic Union, pres
ently in opposition and at the time of arrival the 
ruling party, does not present anything like a Chris
tian political platform to the voters. At one political 
meeting held during last fall's federal election cam
paign Mr. Schroeder, minister of defense, addressed 
a gathering of followers plus some dissidents. There 
was no attempt to wrestle with the problems from 
a consciously Biblical perspective. Upon the urging 
of a questioner the only thing the speaker did was 
to make some sort of confession of a persona] Chris
tian commitment. 

At one time, during the early thirties, Cermany 
did have a party which sought to base its approach 
more explicitly on Christian teaching. It was callcd 
the Christian Social People's Service (CSPS). It re
cruited its members largely from the "free" churchcs 
and had strong backing in Pietist Wurttemberg and 
among certain laymen's groups. Cunter Opitz in n 
recent book calls this devel opment a late political 
fru it of the piet ist movement. The ai m of the CSPS 
was to ensure "Cod's dominion" in public life. A very 
laudable aim, indeed. Rcpresentatives elccted to 
parliament found it difficult, however, to indicate in 
which way the measures they proposcd were specifi
cally Christi an. There was much Christian commi t
ment, bu t little political experience . Moreover, a 
political program had never been worked out, only a 
set of guidelines. "111is left a wide gap between hask: 
principles and concrete political decision. Opitz, as 
quoted in a newspaper review in The Christian ami 
t lte World (Christ und Welt ) observes that this devel
opment shows that there arc essentially no Christian 
democrats. At best, so he holds, there arc Christians 
who are also democratic, or democratically minded 
people who are also Christian. This, it would seem, 
is the position which many Christians in North Amer
iea are laking with respect to the political scene. But 
is there not a more excellent way? At any rate, much 
hard work will be needed on the part of those who 
in North America rightfully ask fo r the political en
gagement of Christians on the basis of a fairly clear 
understanding of Cod's demands in this area. People 
working for and with the Associntion for the Advance
ment of Christian Studies, with headquarters in 

Toronto, Canada, may well be those who under Cod's 
blessing will be able to help us avoid the mistake of 
the German Pietists of about 1930. 

Germans Ponder Church's Role in Today's World 
The German church, like any other church that is 

alive to its mission, ponders its role in society. Last 
November Bishop Hans Lilje, a prominent church
man, called together a conference at the Evangelical 
Academy of Loccum in which ministers as well as 
political scientists, psychologists, and economists took 
a part. Some argued strongly for "involvement" of 
the church in the economic and political arena, others 
argued strongly against. Present were also Pastor 
Martin Niemoeller and the pubHcist Heinz Zahrnt, 
some of whose works have been translated into Eng
lish. The latter, reBecting on the Stuttgart church 
convention of July, stated that there were people 
who flee from the world into faith, while others, for 
the sake of the world, have left faith far behind them. 
Z'lhrnt himself rightly rejected this alternative and 
called it a false one. Man, so he emphasi7..ed, can 
only experience God in the real ity of this world. The 
church should help him in doing so, whether as a 
person or as a group. Lilje himself also uttered a 
word of caution when observing that one should not 
judge the church's value just by the norm of its use
fulness for society. However, the newspaper report 
from which this and the other comments arc gathered, 
does not provide enough of a basis for intelligent 
assessment of and comment on the value of this con
ference. 

The local Grand Rapids newspaper, The Crand 
Rapids Press, recently wrote of the alarming rate at 
which resignations from the church, both Protestant 
and Catholic, are taking place in Germany today. 
This is confirmed rrom other sources and formed the 
substance of many a discussion in the church and 
daily press during the past year. Tn Hamburg, during 
th e period from January through September 1969, the 
resignations from the Lu theran church were almost 
double that of the previous year: it rose from 2856 
to 5424. There was some leveli ng off in subsequent 
months. While in December of 1969 the number of 
cancell ations was still as high as 1655, in January of 
1970 it had dcclined to 964 and this decline continued 
through the following months. 

Why Axel Springer and Others Leave the Church 
Conflicting motives are given by those who sever 

their fonnal ties with the church. For some the church 
is too conservative, for others too progressive. Some 
object to the church's meddling in too many affa irs, 
while others reproach the church for not doing 
enough. There are those who say the church has 
become an old people's church, while others believe 
it has been too open to student demonstration and 
protest. 

The controversial head of the Springer publishing 
conccrn, Axel Springer, last winter changed his mem
bership from the larger Lutheran church to that of 
the Old Lutheran denomination (membership 40,000 
in all of Cermany). Springer stated that he objected 
to the fact tha t the church had constantly tried to 
impart uncalled-for politica l and economic advice 
while it had neglected its essential task. The noted 



publisher said he needed the church for having peace 
with God, for comfort and counsel and for the search. 
ing of conscience by the absolute standards of the 
gospel. There is no denying the fact that these are 
of the church's cardinal duties. But should the church 
refrain completely from speaking concretely to the 
problems of society? How can it do its duty in 
sharpening the Christian conscience without having 
some idea of how this conscience should react to 
corruption and injustice in the world? And should not 
the causes for such cornlption and injustice be men
tioned by name if they continue to exist in spite of 
incessant warning? 

Looking into the Church's Pockets 
One of the specific causes for separation from tho 

church in Germany as reported in the American press 
is the duty which all church members have of paying 
a church assessment which is levied by the state on 
every registered church member with the exception, 
e.g., of the fieformed church of which 1 wrote above. 
This assessment assumes the form of a surcharge of 
the income tax. It may differ from one federal state 
to the other. For the Lutheran church in the Hamburg 
area this assessment was expected to amount to an 
estimated intake of 109,400,000 Ge rman marks over 
a joint pe riod of the years 1969 and 1970. (One mark 
is about 28 American cents.) From this amount, next 
to the support of the narrowly ecclesiastical services, 
the church is expected to maintain and support ex
tensive diaconal work, hospitals, homes, institutions 
for the retarded, etc. TIle church's total estimated in
come for this period stands at 115,090,000 marks. In 
order to counter mounting criticism the Hamburg 
church issued a little booklet called, The Church has 
glass 1}()ckets, in which it explained the way the pie 
of the church's incomc is cut. Voices have been raised 
to change the structure of the church tax, but thus 
far to no avail . Nominal Christians, faced by the 
recently imposed federal surcharge, now draw the 
consequences, and for reasons stated or unstated sever 
their last formal ties with the church . 

In spite of the church tax system there were also 
regular collections at each of the services I attended. 
The purpose of the collection was clearly stated, 
usually accompa nied by a description of the project 
and a recom mendation to give generously. Around 
Christmas all the Lutheran collections were ear
marked for the program "Bread for the World," an 
assistance program for the underprivileged countries. 

The Protestant church in Cennany as 1 came to 
know it in the course of an entire ye.'l.r of residence 
in the country shows an indjstinct pictu.re. T have 
indicated that there are forceful voices raised for a 
stand for Cod's gospel of peace and against the fate
ful application of a destructive method of Biblical 
research. But hum anl y speaking the odds urc great. 
It cannot be easily said who will win the battle for 
a contemporary ex pression of the truth of the Bible. 
lvlay the above lines have served to provide the 
Christi an readers of thi .~ journal with enough concrcte 
informat ion to pray intelligently to the Lord of the 
Church that his Word may triumph over the errors of 
man also in the post-war Cermany of 1970. 

NOTE : Along with information gathered through personal ob
servation the facts mentioned in the above article have been 
culled from a great many sources somc of which have been 
mcntioned by name. Three prominent weeklies with a Chris
tian emphasis are Christ und Welt ( Christian and World), 
DClltsellu Allgeme1m:, Sonntag!blatt (Gennan General Sunday 
Map:u:ine, not to be confused with the American idea of a 
Sunday paper), and Pub/i, a Roman Catholic publication of 
H.-cent oriAin, reprcscntinA the "progressive" opinions in that 
church to a large extent. The Reformed denomination to 
which reference was made publishes the Sonntagsblatt fur 
e,;angelise/,. refonnierle Cemeim/en (Sunday p.'lper for evan
gelical-reformed congrcg(l tions). In its masthead it carries the 
('mblem of a 16th century ship with the following words, in 
old-Dutch, rather than old-German, in thc marp:in : CadI:.<; 
Kerck VervolJ.:t Verdrevcn Hccft Cadt Hyr Trost Gegeven, 
which means: To Cad's Church Persecuted and Dispersed 
God has here given Coillfort. An ohvious referencc to the 
refup:e which northwC5t Germany Illl)vidcd during the d(lys 
of Spanish IlCrSCC1.ltion of Dutch churches in Holbnd. 

THE SERVANT OF THE WORD 
New Testament Portrait of tlle Minister 

SIMON KISTEMAKER 

H OW DO YOU address a minister of the Word? 
You call him "pastor." But is that a correct 

description of his calling? You will know that a 
physician is called a doctor of medicine, and thus he 
puts the initials M.D. behind his name. That means 
he has studied medicine and now practices the med. 
ical proFession. But what about the minister of the 
Word? Well , naturally, he has shldied the Word of 
Cod during his seminary training and now in the 
ministry is a min ister of the Word of Cod. Very well . 
"nlen the minister should put the initials V.D.M. be
hind his name. Thesc letters stand for the Latin 
saying: Verbi Divini Minister (minister of the di vine 
' ·Vord). That is what the minister is and should he. 
Of course he is a pastor and he is a teacher. But his 
calling is Minister of the Divine Word, or if you wish, 
Minister of the Word of Cod. 

Servant of the Church 
This is not always understood. Certainly not by 

the public. The public is of the opinion that the 
ministcr is a servant of the Church. And this can be 
understood readily, for Church and minister go to
gether. The Churcll does not flourish in the absence 
of the minister. Pau l even makes mention of this in 
his letter to the Romans. I quote Romans 10:14, "How 
then shall they call on him in whom they have not 
believed? and how shall they believe in him whom 
they have not heard? and how shall they hear with. 
out a preacher?" The reverse is also true. A minister 
does not flourish without a Church. A minister cannot 
bring the Word of Cod separate from the body of 
the Lord Jesus Christ, the Church. The minister brings 
the Word as a member of the Church of Christ. 

Yet the minister is not a servant of the Church, 
even though the public regards him as such. A clergy
man is the official func tionary of the Church. And 1 
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Dear Jim: 

Did you know that there are twenty million people in the 
United States (10% of our population) who are 65 years old and 
older? I didn't either until I read the cover story of Time, 
August 3. It was a fascinating article, Jim, But it was-arso 
very depressing. It began this way: 

Edward Albee once wrote a play about a middle-aged couple 
who, before putting Grandma permanently in the sandbox 
with a toy shovel, gave her a nice place to live under 
the stove, with an Army blanket and her very own dish. 
The play contains more truth than allegory. One of the 
poignant trends of U.S. life is the gradual devaluation 
of older people, along with their spectacular growth. 
The article continued by showing that, while America ex

amines, psychoanalyzes, photographs, deplores and envies its 
youth, "Few have even wanted to admit the exist ence of a sub
culture of the aged, with its implications of segregation and 
a lienation. II Other cultures honor and respect old people, but 
our society largely ignores them. Therefore some are predict
ing that within 20 or 30 years "ageism", discrimination against 
old people, will be just as big a problem as racism is today. 
At the same time the aged are grouping themselves into com
munities which do not permit anyone under 65. There is growing 
r esentment on t he part of the aged toward the young. And thus 
there is another div ision or break a ppearing in our society. 

We alreaJy have t he division between black and white, right and 
left, cap ital and labor, etc. To these we must now add the 
br eak between young and old. 

The Time a r ticle, wri tten from a secu l ar v i ewpoint, de
sc ribed a situation which is characteristic of our nation as a 
whole. But it s hou l d cause us, never the l es s, to see that we 
are guilty of the same at t itude s in t he Christian community, 
not only becaus e of the attitude of youth toward. older people, 
but also because of the a ttitude of o l der peopl e toward youth. 
True, Christian young people probably have more love and respec t 
tha n non-Chris tians have for the ir e l ders . And I am sure that 
many older Christians have a genuine concern for the youth of 
the Kingdom. But, a part from our worship services (and ev en 
t here things are b eginning t o disint egrate), how often and 
where do we s ee younger and older Christians together in r ea l , 
loving, and living communion ? 

Look, Jim, I don't want to knock young people. You know 
that. I believe with a ll my heart that youth must be g iven a ll 
possibl e love , he lp, guidance, opportunity and di r ection i n 
be ing brought to Christian maturity. But concentrating on the 
probl ems and challenges of youth does not mean that we may ignore 
the members of Christ's body who are older . Nor wou ld I suggest 
that the difference between youn~ peopl e and old people be ig
nored. There ' s some thing "sick" about young people acting old 
and old people acting like kids. 



At the same time, however, I see a division developing in 
our Christian communities where there should be communion and 
unity in Christ. It 's a division in which the youth ignore the 
older peopl e and the older people resent Bnd are s uspicious of 
the youth. I believe, further, that we promote this division 
wi th some of our slogans, such as, "The youth of today are the 
church of tomorrow"; or 'Work with the kids, the older people 
are already set in t he ir ways." Su r e, there is a lot of truth 
in these statements. But, along with a ll o f our talk about 
tI • d II •• "I f h hIIgeneratlon gap an communlcatlon gap , ear t at sue 
slogans do nothing but help to destroy the very thing we con
fess when we say, "I believe the communion of the saints . 1I 

And so we have our conventions for young people , with older 
people l ooking on with a great deal of suspicion - and some
times r ightly so. And we have our men's society conventions 
attended by those who are usu a lly over fifty years of age - and our 
young people couldn't care l ess. Is there something wrong with 
youth conventions and men's conventions and meetings for the 
women in their promotion of missions? Of course not. All of 
these things are fine in themselves. Bu t when and where and how 
are we go ing to ge t together both young and old in demonstration 
of the fact tha t we love and respect one another, that we want 
to live and work and play together as members of one body of 
Christ for His g lory? 

Sever al students from Dordt spend some time each week with 
the old people of the community. They read, sing, play, visit and 
pray together. This is a start . Perhaps the young people of our 
churches should periodically invite the older members of the 
cong r egation to attend some of their meetings, with the older 
folk returning the invitation . Further we cou ld try to revive 
the practice of having young and old gathe r for mission fests. 

But I have something more in mind , Jim . What happens on 
Sunday? We worship together, both young and old. Together we 
sing , pray, confess our faith, and rec eive the preachin~ of the 
Word. Together we eat b r ead and drink wine at the Lord sTable. 
Why can't we be together - both young and old - in facing our 
world, in witnessing to that world, and in seeking to l ea rn the 
will of the Lord for social problems, for work, for politics, 
for justice , for agricu lture , for every pa rt of life? Why can't 
we be together where the ac tion is? Why can't we? We can and 
we must, for we have the Spirit about which Joel wrote: "And it 
shall come to pass afterward, that I will pour out my Spirit 
upon all flesh; and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, 
your old men shall dream dreams, your young men shall see visions." 

Sincerely, 



grant mllch more so in the Homan Catholic Church 
than in the Protestant Ch urch. Yet I.n the eye of the 
public, the clergyman officiates at the wedding cere· 
mony, he is the person in charge at a funeral, and hc 
is the person that baptizes new members of the 
Church. Also the min ister is the representative of the 
Church, let us say at a meeting or event. The minister 
reprcsents the Church. 

It is obvious, however, that the minister is not 
me rely a servant of the Church. One can readily 
delegate other members of the Church to an event 
or a gathering. Certainly, the minister is not the 
only person who is able to represent the Church. And 
his funct ion at a wedding ceremony or a func ral is 
rather incidental to his call ing. It could happen, and 
r am sure that cases are not hard to find, that a 
minister ncver conducts a fu ncral. T was a minister 
for six years before I conducted my fi rst wedding, and 
scven years before my fi rst funeral. 

Servant of the Con gregati on 
How do the members of the Church look upon the 

work of the mi nister? They see the minister busy as 
thcir pastor and their teacher. Does not Paul in 
Ephesians 4:11 give ministers the descriptive title : 
pastor and teacher? He is the pastor of the congrega· 
tion. [s someone sick, the minister comes fo r an en· 
cou ra gement. Is someone bereaved, he comes to 
speak words of comfort. He is present at the bed of 
the sick and the dying. 

As a pastor he watches over the Rock entrustcd to 
his care. He does so in accord with the word of Paul 
spoken to the elders of EpheslIs, "Take heed unto 
yourselves, and to all the flock, in which the Holy 
Spirit has made YOll overseers" (Acts 20:28). And he 
does so in harmony with the word of Peter, "Tend the 
flock of Cod which is among YOll, exercising the over· 
Sight" (I Peter 5:2). And that is exactly what pastors 
do. They are on call, so to speak, twenty-four hours 
every day. \Vhen the pastor is called somewhere, he 
mllst go. \Vhcn the telephonc rings, he has to answer. 
When someone knocks at his door, he must invite the 
visitor. \ \lhether it suits him or does not suit him, 
he mllst be ready. It is expected of him. He must 
always have a su itable word for the occasion. 

Many ministers have regulated their pastoral work 
in such a way that the mem bers of the congrega tion 
can visit the minister at set times. Much the same 
as the physician, the minister can be found in the 
church office from two to fou r in the afternoon. Thc 
members of the congregation see their minister as 
their counselor, their arbitrator, their psychiatrist, 
their encyclopedia. After all , the minister has studied 
in schools for many yea rs, and therefore he ought to 
be an expert. And he is known as teacher, for he 
teaches catechumens; therefore he should share his 
knowledge with those who consult him. 

Yet is the minister a servant of the congregation? 
Ts he mercly the cou nselor, the arbitrator, the psychi
atrist, the expert? The answcr is NO. He is pastor 
and teacher. Let no one stress the fi rst word "pastor" 
and neglect the second word "teacher." Certainly, the 
min ister is a pastor, but he is also, or rather above all 
a teacher of the Word of Cod. 

Se rvant of the Con sistory 
A minister works under the auspices of the con

sistory. The elders and the deacons, in name of the 
congregation have sent the call letter to the minister : 
"Come over and help us." And the consistory has 
determined the sa lary of the minister.: As a body, 
the consistory is responsible fo r the material well· 
being of the minister and his family. And as a con
sistory, the elders exercise spiritual supe rvision over 
the minister's life. In short, they are responsible for 
the parsonage and pulpit. They are the watchmen 
on the walls of Zion. 

The consistory calls the minister fo r the task of 
preaching the Word on Sundays and at special oc
casions, such as Christmas, New Year, Good F riday, 
and Ascension, and at prayer services . They call the 
minister also for the task of visiting the sick, and 
teachi ng the youth of the congregation in weekly cate
chism sessions. And they expect of him that he is will
ing to give leadership wherever needed, such as in the 
societies of the congregation. The consistory cxpects 
that the minister works in accordance with the stipu
lations in the call letter. Bu t, in all seriousness, is 
the minister the servant of t]1e consistory? The answer 
is NO. 
Servant of the Word of God 

The mi nistcr is a scrvant of the Word of Cod. A 
minister is not a servant of the Church, is not a 
servant of the congrcgation, and is not the servant of 
the consistory. He is the servant of the Word of 
God. When the apostles in the early days of the 
Christian Church were too busy so that ccrtain 
widows were neglected, then they called a congrega
tional meeting. They said, "It is not fit that we should 
forsake the Word of Cod, and serve tables. Look ye 
out therefore, brethren, from among you seven men 
of good report, fu ll of the Spiri t and wisdom, whom 
we may appoint over this business. But we will con
tinue stedfastly in prayer, and in the ministry of the 
Word" (Acts 6:3, 4). Then they appointed seven 
deacons to care for the poor. But the result of the 
decision of the apostles is found in the text that 
fo ll ows: "And the word of Cod increased" (vcrsc 7). 
Cod's blessing rested upon the work of the a postles 
who went forth as servan ts of the ' Vord. 

To be a servant of the Word means that thc min· 
ister must proclaim the \Vord, in season and out of 
season, as Pau l admonishes Timothy in the last letter 
written to him. The min ister is a servant of the Word, 
and that Word drives him on. He mllst stand be
fore the congregation every Sunday, not because the 
consistory tells him to do this, not because thc call 
letter specifies this, not because the congregation 
comes together at set times, not because the minister 
is the representative of the Church. The minister 
stands before the congregation every Sunday because 
of the Word. 

The Word of Cod takes possession of the minister. 
The Word of Cod tells the minister to lead the wor
ship service, to visi t the Sick, to comfort the sorrowing, 
and to admonish thc wayward . The Word of Cod 
uses the minister in teaching young people and adults 
du ring the catech ism Icsson and the society hour. 



To be in the service of the Word of God means 
that the minister must be busy with his Bible daily. 
Daily he must read, study, and examine his Bible. 1n 
prayer he must ask for the guidance of the Holy 
Spirit. He must ask God to enlighten his mind so 
that he may have the correct insight in the Word , that 
he may correctly understand the message of the 
Gospel. When Cod through the working of the Holy 
Spirit shows the servant of the Word the meanin; of 
the text, then the servant knows that he must preach 
the riches of salvation in Christ Jesus. 

Preaching the Word of God as a servant of the 
Word implies that the minister understands the Word 
fully. That is, he must know the content of the Bible 
and be able to show the way of salvation to all who 
listen to him. Preaching the Word of God fully also 
implies that the minister knows the spiritual condition 
of his listeners. He must build them up gradually, 
Brst with the milk of the Gospel and afterwards with 
solid meat. And preaching the Word implies that the 
minister understands the times in which he lives. He 
must bring the Word in such a way that it speaks to 
the needs of this age. He must bring it in sincerity 
and simplicity. 

Service to the Congregation 
The min ister who understands the scope, the 

depth, and the implications of his task, trembles. He 
trembles before the face of his God. He has been 
called to preach the Word of Cod fu lly; that is, he 
must proclaim the whole counsel of Cod. And he 
must bring that Word to the members of the con
gregation during the worship service or in the homes. 
He has to preach the content of the Word. Fearlessly 
he must say: tlle Bible says. That means that he may 
not preach that which the members of the congrega
tion would like to hear, he may not preach that which 
the consistory desires, and he may not preach what 
theology prescribes. He must preach the Word, 
nothing less and nothing more. 

The ,.yard which he must proclaim is sharper than 
a two-edged sword and that \\lord will touch the 
preacher quite often personally. That Word will cut 
deep into his own soul. That Word speaks to him 
nrst of all. Nevertheless he mmt proclaim that Word 
faithfully and joyfully. He must preach about sin and 
grace, destruction and redemption, reprobation and 
election, heaven and hell. 

If the servant of the Word proclaims the Word 
faithfully, he will know that the Word cuts deep into 
the hearts of the people. Becau .~e of the proclamation 

e \Yord, some people will harden themselves; 
they ha\'e built a shell around their spiritual life and 
nothing. not even the Word, can penetrate that shell. 
Others hear the Word gladly and long to hear it 
again. Eagerly they come back, again and again, 
asking for the Bread of Life. The servant of the Word 
will see that the proclamation of the Word is for the 
one a fragrance of death to death and for the othcr a 
fragrance of life to life (II Cor. 2:16). 

As serva nt of the \Vord, the minister passes the 
''''ord on to his fellowmen. He is as it were a conduit : 
he receives the ' ,Vord from Cod and passes it on to 

his listeners. Thus he is a servant of the Word in 
service to his fellowman. He is of service to the 
people of Cod by being the servant of the Word. And 
thus the servant of the Word prays with the psalmist, 
"Let not them that wait for thee be put to shame 
through me, 0 Lord Jehovah of hosts. Let not those 
that seek thee be brought to dishonor through me, 0 
God of Israel" (Psalm 69:6). 

God will hear the prayer of such a servant when 
he proclaims the , ,yard faithfully , not in such a way 
that man is central in his preaching, but that in every 
sermon the Lord Jesus Christ is fu ll y revealed as the 
Savior of man. 

The Servant 
At the beginning of this lecture T asked the ques

tion: How do you address a minister of the \<Yord? 
It is clear by now that the use of "pastor'· is somewhat 
one-sided for the task of the minister is broader than 
merely being a pastor. To call him "teacher" does not 
really do justice to his calling either. The name 
"teacher" applied to the work of the minister points 
only to one facet of that work. Certainly, we do not 
wish to ca ll him "overseer" or "bishop" for this implies 
that he ru les. We have seen that the minister is a 
servant of the , ,yord. He serves. 

The minister must realize the full meaning of the 
word "servant." That is a beautiful name, indeed. He 
is a servant, not ruler. In the mind of the church 
member, he must be the servant of the Word who 
comes in the Name of Jcsus Christ. He is the servant 
sent by Christ. Thus he does not serve as a mouth
piece for the Church. Rather, he is the mou thpiece 
of Christ who through him speaks to the members 
of the Church. 

Who is worthy of such a high and glorious calli ng? 
The New Testamen t lays down the conditions, the 
specifications, and the requirements for this unique 
office. Pau l mentions them, for example, in his letters 
to Timothy and Titus. A few of the pastoral directions 
given by Paul are these: "Be all example to them that 
believe, in word, in manner of life, in love, in fa ith, 
in purity. Give heed to reading, to exhortation, 
to teacl1ing" (I Tim. 4: 12, 13). "And the Lord 's servant 
must not strive, but be gen tle towards all, apt to 
teach , forbearing, in meekness correcting them that 
oppose themselves" (II Tim. 2:24, 25). And even 
though no minister of the Word shall be able to fu l
fill all the conditions and requirements for being a 
servant, nevertheless lhey mllst be maintained and 
upheld. 

The minister is the ambassador of the Lord Him
self. When he brings the Word of Cod the Lord him
self is busy bringing sinners to salvation ; the Lord 
himself is busy strengthening the Church in faith ; the 
Lord himself speaks to his bride, the Church. In the 
service of the Lord, the minister can only repeat the 
words once spoken by John the Baptist: "He that has 
the bride is the bridegroom; but the fri end of the 
bridegroom who standeth and hears him, re joices 
greatly because of the bridegroom's voice; this my 
joy therefore is made full. He must increase, btlt I 
must decrease" (John 3:29, 30). 



HAVE 

YOU HEARD? 


Have you frequently heard the 
words "Gift Annultlcs"? 

Have you heard that Westmin
ster Theological Semlmuy reo 
cently announced a new Gift 
Annuity Program? 

HAVE YOU WONDERED? 
Have you wonclered exactly 

what gill annuities are? 
Have you been a little uncer

taIn as to whether Ihose ads were 
invIting people to invest or ask· 
ing thOrn to give? 

HAVE YOU WISHED? 
Have you wishe<l you had more 

money to give Westminster? 
Have you wished you had more 

financial security? 

HAVE VOU WORRIED? 
Have you worried a little that 

you might outlive your resources? 

For answllrs to these questions 
send coupon today lor Free 
Booklel. 

-


ISN'T THE CHURCH "PRIMARilY 
MORE IMPORT ANT"? 

'1 would like to know . . " 
wrote Arthur Davies in a recent 
T ORCH ANO T l lUMPET article ( Au
gust, 1970), "how that church is of 
primarily more importance than, 
for example, the God-instituted 
family." "That church" to which he 
refers is the "church-as-institute
gathered - around - the-Word-with 
its-Christ-appointed-officiary" spo
ken about by P. Y. De Jong in a 
previous article on the A. A. C. S. 
I would like to attempt an answer 
to that question. 

Let me explain that I am a recent 
addition to the Christian Reformed 
denomination, although I am a life
long member of the Reformed com
mun ity. I was taught that tbe word 
Reformed in the name "Reformed 
Church in America" (the denomina
tion to wh ich 1 formerly belonged) 
meant "reformed and reforming 
according to the Word of God." 
Perhaps I have been "reforma
tional" all along without knowing 
it. By the way, I was also taught 
that to accep t Christ as Savior 
involved accepting Christ as Lord 
(= King?) of all of life. So you 
can see why I am search ing to 
discover the basic difference be
tween the A. A. C. S. viewpoint 

and the "conservative" outlook 
within the Christian Reformed 
Church. 

Apparently I have company in 
having difficulty finding principial 
differences between these two 
points of view. It seems that the 
"voluminous writing" of the A. A. 
C. S. people has not made their 
position as clear as Davies suggests. 
The "refonnational" writings which 
I have read expound many im
plications of the A. A. C. S. posi
tion, but they have not explained 
the starting point satisfactorily for 
some of us. 

H owever, there seems to be a 
clue in the question which 
prompted the writing of these 
lines. The implication of the ques
tion is that the "church" as denned 
is of no more importance, "primar
ily," than the family - or state, or 
labor union, or businessmen's as
sociation (so long as they are 
"Chris tian'1- The idea seems to be 
that they are all good - equally 
good in their separate "spheres" be
cause they are all human institu
tions after all. 

That is where the rub comes in . 
Davies wrote earlier in his article : 
"Both of these positions, the con
servative and the liberal, fi nd their 
root in luunani-Stic tl1ougl1t" (italics 
mine). It may come as a shock to 
some A. A. C. S. adherents to be 
spoken of as "liberals" by their own 
protagonist. But it is a greater 
shock to Calvinistic "conservatives" 
to be accused of being humanistic. 
That is the one thi ng they strive to 
avoid. Davies speaks di<;paragingly 
of "the habit of our people of 
equating catecllism preaching and 
teaching with biblical pronounce
ments." But isn't this precisely the 
point of strength for the Christian 
Reformed fellowship? The creeds 
arc to be taken as valid summaries 
of Biblical truth, unless and until 
they are shown to be unbiblical. 
The point is that the Bible is 
normative. 

Thus "theoloh'Y" and "philos
ophy" as commonly understood in 
Calvinistic circles are rwt similar 
disciplines. It is not a matter of 
having a "narrow view" on the one 
hand (referring to "theologians" ami 
"conservatives'1 or of being in
volved in "the study of all of life" 
on the other hand (supposedly the 
posi tion of the enlightened "ref



ormational" scholar}. Probably the 
experiences of theologizing and of 
philosophizing ought to be equally 
valid for Christians, but the historic 
difference in approach is principi al. 

Have you never heard of Wil
liam of Occam? That destroyer of 
the philosophical undergirdin~ of 
Thomism pointed out in the four 
teenth cenhny already that no 
hasic Christian truths are rationally 
demonstrable. Religious doctrine 
rests solely on faith , the content of 
which is given by revelation. Ulti
mately, therefore, human reason 
must always be subservient to di
vine revelation. 

Now where is that divine revela
tion set forth? Unless the Reforma
tion leaders were badly mistaken, 
it is in the "church-as-institute
gathered - around - the-Word-with
its-Christ-appointed-officiary." This 
means that the "church" is charged 
with the task of proclaiming the 
whole counsel of God, includinp: 
thc lordship of Christ. Certainly 
it should not be said of this church 
that "they failed to recognize that 
the d ynamite of God's Word hits 
us smack between the eyes in the 
ordinary everyday affairs of a life 
in com1Jlete fellowship with God." 

Of course there is always a gap 
betwcen the ideal and the actual, 
and we welcome eve ry aid to nar
rowing the gap. But the point is 
that the "church" speaks to the 
issues of life on the basis of re
vealed theology. The Word of God 
is decisive for Christian li ving, and 
the church is thc purveyor of that 
Word. Now, then, isn't the church 
"primarily more important"? 

- A LLAN D YKSTnA 

Rev. Allan Dykstra is flas/or of the Hope 
Chr. Ref. Church, Hul~ Iowa. 

OPPOSES PUBLIC FUNDS FOR 
CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS 

As I view our present Christian 
School system I am fill ed with 
dismay. T reel somewhat like thc 
Apostle Paul did when he came to 
the city of Athens. This Creek 
metropolis, center of Greek culture, 
had heen wholly given over to idol 
worship. \ Ve read that when the 
Apostle Pau l was hrought to that 
city his spirit was stirred within 
him as he viewed the pagan idol
atry of that day. 

You see, the glory of God was at 

stake. The honor that should have 
been given to the Most High God 
had been given to these dumb 
idols. 

H owever, let us not be too 
criticaL \Ve arc so apt to see the 
mote that is in our brother's eye 
and overlook the beam that is in 
our own eye. 

In our God-given schools of edu
cation we, too, are beginning to 
bow before the great shrine of 
School Aid. This, of course, takes 
various forms. Let us enumerate 
them. Government loans and 
grants; State aid given through 
pupil , or student, or directly to 
school; money given by private 
sources rather than the love gifts 
of God's people. These monies, to 
my mind, are reRected in our 
schools. 

The so-called "Love Gifts" could 
he summed up as follows: school 
tuiti on, contributions, private or 
through church offerings, and last , 
but not least, is the tireless effort 
of our women in their "Labor of 
love" through the various auxil
iaries of the school. 

Federal and State, as well as cer
tain private aids, usually have 
reservations and have a tendency 
to curb the power of our boards in 
the use of this money as they sce 
fit. And so they lay a claim upon 
our schools which, if allowed to 
run its full course, would eventu
ally destroy them. The late Mark 
Fakkema, with whom J spoke be 
fore his dea th , was very much op
posed to receiving this aid for our 
schools. 

If, then, we have discouraged 
this form of aid, to whom or to 
what must we turn ? To my mind 
there is hut one answer which we 
find in Philippians 4: 19 - "And my 
Cod shall supply every need of 
yours according to H is riches in 
glory in Christ Jesus." 

Our schools, as th ey stand today, 
are the rcsults of the faith anel 
prayers of God's people. Con
cerned parents felt that there was 
no school good enough unless God 
was in the center of that education . 
In this praise of the Lord we were 
not put to shame. God heard our 
prayers. 

If that be the case then there is 
no alternative but tha t we con
tinue to plead before the Throne 
of Crace in this critica l hour. 

God spealcs to us through the 
Prophet Jeremiah, Chapter 5:25: 
''Your iniquities have turned away 
these things and your sim have 
withholden good things from you." 
In r John 1:9 we read: "If we con
fess our sins He is faithfu l and just 
to forgive us our sins and to 
cleanse us from all unrighteous
ness. 

Could it be possible that even 
at this late hour respective school 
boards could consult with min
isters of supporting churches to 
usher in public prayer meetings 
whereby our people could, with a 
united voice, beseech our Heavenly 
Father to remember our schools in 
mercy? That, to my mind, would 
be a step in the righ t direction . 
And then with prayers of confes
sion and with expectation we may 
look to the hills from whence 
cometh our help. "Prayer changes 
things." 

BERT L U BBEN 

Oak Lawn, Illinois 

~ 
Iroa 

Editors, TORCH AN D TRUMPET 
P.O . Box 7383 
Crand Rapids, Michigan 49510 

Gentlemen: 
Mr. Verno has built an unusual 

argument for cremation in prefer
encc to burial on the grounds that 
hurial requires both an unwar
ranted expenditure of funds and 
an unnecessary occupation of real 
estate. However, he has omitted 
to deal with another consideration 
which ought to be decisive for 
the believer in his rejection of 
cremation and insistence upon 
burial. 

It is the high and holy privilege 
of the believer to be united to 
Tesus Christ. Jeslls is the vine and 
believers are the branches. He 
abides in them and they abide in 



him (John 15:4). This union with 
Christ lies at the foundation of the 
appropriation of all the benefits 
which Christ wrought for his own 
in his humiliation and exaltation. 
and in particular in his death and 
resurrection. 

Union with Christ is not, how
ever, dissolved at death. As to 
their spirits, believers a t death are 
made perfect and are assembled 
with their Savior in the prese nce 
of the living Cod (Hcb. 12:23). A.~ 
to their bodies, the Apostle Paul 
says that they are fa llen asleep in 
Christ, and being in Christ, at the 
resurrection they shall be raised 
agai n to life (l Cor. 15:18, 22; cf. 
Rom. 14:8, 9). Therefore the Hei
delberg Catechism, Q. and A. 1, 
says th at the believer's comfort in 
life and in deatl, is that with bodl) 
and soul, he belongs to his faith
ful Savior Jesus Christ. Even more 
pointedly. the Westminster Shorter 
Catechism, Q. and A. 37, says , "The 
souls of believers are at their death 
made perfect in holiness, and do 
immediately pass into glory; and 
trwir bodies, beillg slill. IInited to 
Christ, do rest in their graves till 
the resurrection." 

The decisive consideration is 
that the bodies of believers belong 
to the Lord Jesus no less in death 
than they do in life. Therefore we 
have no more freedom to inflict 
violence lIpon them in death than 
we do in life. The death of the 
saints is prec iolls in the sight of 
the Lord (Ps. 116:15), and the 
preciousness of the body is 110 more 
clearly advertised than in the real
ity of the final resurredion to life 
by the power of Christ. 

The dissoll1tion of the body in 
death must not lead \1S to discount 
the value of thnt hody. The dis
solution of the body is not a natural 
proc"Css which we arc at libc rty to 
hasten or delay at will. God has 
declared the dissolution of the 
body to be punishment which he 
inflicts upon si n (Cen. 3:19). In the 
case of the hody as in every other 
way, judgment belongs to the Lord. 

Sim ilarly. it is not so much the 
expense involved, for example, in 
the excesses of embalming and in 
the provision of moisture-proof 
vaults which makes certain featmes 
of modern b1ll'ial practice unac
ceptable for the Christian, but 
rather the implicit denial of God's 

judgment that the dead shall return 
to th e ground and to the dust from 
which they were taken. If as a 
genuine confession of true piety we 
are prepared to submit to this 
righteous judgment there should be 
no problem in the long run ,vith 
a misappropriation of real estate. 
At the same time, burial is also an 
expression of confidence in God's 
promise of resurrection. 

The preceding considerations are 
also relevant when the body is 
given ovcr for use by medical 
science. \Vhen the body has been 
examined and parts of it have been 
appropriated fo r various purposes, 
the body must still be disposed of. 
Christians should not leave the 
nnal dispo~ition of what is preciolls 
in the sight of God in unknown 
hands. They should insist on as
suming the obligation of laying the 
believer in the grave where he may 
rest until the resurrection of the 
last day. 

Sincerely yours, 
NORMA!\" SIIEPII EIlD 
Associate Professor of 
Systematic Theology, 
Westminster Theological 
Seminary, Philadelphia, Pa. 

TOWARDS ACHRISTIAN VIEW OF SCIENCE 

HOW BIG IS YOUR BIBLE? 

GORDON J. KEDDIE 

(Colltill!lCcI) 

III. " New Eva ngelicali sm" - The Old Dua lism? 

1. Proposition. 

T HE NEO-EVANGELICAL understandi ng of the 
relationship bctween the Bible as the specia l 

revelation of God and science as the legitimate in
vestigation of his general (natural) revelation in the 
works of creation and providence closely resemhlcs 
the dualistic thought of Thomas Aquinas, the mediae
val scholastic who gave the world the so-call ed Thom
istic philosophy, still fundamental to modern Roman 
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Catholic philosophy. This is an unscri ptural position 
which has far-reaching consequences for evangelical 
theology, philosophy and srx ..-'Cia l science. 

2. Dualistic thought. 
In this system there are two means of achieving 

a knowledge of absolute truth. One is using "reason" 
- the so-called "light of nature." The other is by 
means of revelation from God's Word - th is is "grace." 
These two aspects, naturc and g.roce, are quite separ
ate and independent means of learning truth, and so 
th e system is sa id to be dualistic.' 

Dualism considers the facts or findings of the 
sciences to be philosophically and theologically 
neutral, and so may be known as true by believer and 



unbeliever alike without reference to God. The facts 
may be apprehended by reason (nature) without any 
recourse to gmce. ( This is an over-simplification since 
obviously many facts can only be obtained by fa ith. 
The dualism extends in Romanist thought to two 
classes of fac t - the natural order and the fa ith order. 
The point is that faith is not required prior to under
standing truly facts of the natural order. This is in 
contradistinction to the Calvinistic view.) Thus it is 
claimed that the non-Christian can know some ulti
mate tru ths about the universe without first under
standing them as facts made and interpreted by God. 
Facts, that all may know by use of reason alone, are 
assumed to be autonomous and reality is viewed as 
a "sea of factuality" over which may roam with equal 
facility, theist and anti-theist alike: 

3. A Ref01"llled evaluation. 
Professor Cornelius Van Til has asserted that the 

dualistic view of facts as ncutral "brutc facts" is tan
tamount to denying that Cod created the facts and 
even now sustains them. I t denies the centrality and 
absolute sovereignty of God." 

Central to the Hefonned system of truth, argues 
I·lerman Dooyeweerd, is the basic ground-motive of 
the sovereignty of Cod in creation, fall alld. redemp
tion. 

( i ) God created al[ things ex Ilihilo, with the 
crowning act of creating man in his own image as a 
perfect and free moral being. 

(ii) The fa ll of Adam (a literal first man) into 
sin whereby all men become totally depraved and 
are blinded to the truth of Cod. 

(iii) The redemption through the blood of Christ 
of an elected people, who by the grace of God arc 
saved through faith in him.' These regenerated people 
recover, in principle, the perfection of Adam as cre
ated, so that they can now see the Truth , i.e. , are no 
longer spiritually blind. 

(a) Sin alld. the apostate scientist. Sin is a vi tal 
issue in the whole discussion, for it cuts off mcn 
from God and a knowledge of the truth." Professor 
Nigel Lee, in his recent Calv;ll all tIle Sciellces, writes, 

"In fact, the results of sin are of cosmic propor
tions, for 'the condemnation of mankind is imprinted 
on the hcavens, and on the earth, and on all crea
tures'" (quoting Calvin, Comlll. on Hom. 8:19): 

The non -Christian, consequen tly, always, in p rin 
ciple, view.~ the facts from a standpoint antithetical to 
that of the Creator of these facts. ·Whenever an y fads 
impinge on religious and philosophical questions, 
they will be interpreted accordi ng to the an ti -theistic 
ground motive of the fallen man, i.e. , in terms of 
justifying h is con tinued rebellion ~Igainst God: A 
scientist who is an unbeliever is therefore an apostate 
scientist in principle and his science is accordingly 
apostate science. 

(b) Commoll grace alld the apostate scientist. One 
may justifiably wonder if what has just been said is 
not too extreme. r.~ it not saying that it is impossible 
for the non-Christian scientist to find out anything that 
is really true? Is it not also an easy way out - where
by any scientific findings that conflict with our own 

views are rejected as fictions because they are the 
products of unbelievers? Certainly not! Calvin, as 
noted above, emphasised the disastrous effects of sin 
but he also recognized that in spite of sin Cod was 
still immanent in the world of men and actively 
sustaining the order of creation by means of common 
grace. Calvin asserts that God has been· "pleased to 
assist us [Christians] by the work and ministry of the 
ungodly in physics ..." and describes the work of 
unbelievers as a gift of Cod ." This means that although 
the theoretical thought of the apostate scientist is 
anti-Cod, his actual scientific work, to a degree de
pendent on the common grace of Cod, may be based 
on Christian principles of which he is not aware. ' 
The apostate scientist "possesscs goods as a th ief," the 
goods being made available solely by the grace of 
Coel.'· 

In passing, we should also note that the fru its of 
the work of the ungodly will accrue to the redeemed 
and to the Lord's glory and that although that work 
may be uncovering ultimate truth, the unbeliever is 
never in a position to recogn ize God's interpretations 
of the facts for what they are. It follows that it is 
incumbent on Christians to use the fruits of unbe
lieving scholarship and show how they reveal the 
glory of God. This is part of the cultural mandate of 
the believer (Cen. 1:28). To la pse into an ti-intellec
tual obscurantism is simply sin." 

(c) 1'he nature of true science. As we noted ear
lier, nco-eva ngelicals have a penchant for viewing 
modern science as the valid study of God's natural 
revelation. This naturally begs the question , "Is 
modern science in fuct. the God-ordained study of the 
works of creation that it should he?" Is it true science 
or just a counterfeit? What is true science and who 
are it.~ rightful practitioners? 

The Christian pbilosophcr, Hendrik Van Riesscn, 
has given us a defini tion of true science. He writes, 

"Inherent in the vocation of men on earth is the 
goal of knowing God through his creation. That is the 
area of inspiration for science. The general goal of 
science is to know Cod's creation through the laws by 
which God reigns and which enable every crea ture 
to walk on earth with trust. God is trustworthy. This 
is the sale basis for every scientific effort."" 

Science should never bc thought of as independent 
of God . Christ is the Lord of science and he desires 
that men acknowledg:3 him in thei r scientific labour 
and knowledge." An the treasmes of wisdom and 
knowledge are hid in him and so only through Christ 
may we in our science come to know any of that truth 
for what it really is." 

Professor Nigel Lec reminds us that Calvin em
phasized that, 

"... special grace (and its resultan t faith in Christ ) 
is not only indispensable to salvation, but that it is 
also essen tial for the pursuit of true science."" 

Calvin fur ther stated that a true scientist was one 
who was born again to life in Christ and, while highly 
intelligent, submitted himself to the Word of God in 
general and "the foolishness of the cross" in partic
ular. " 



What of modern science and scientists? Ever since 
Laplace assured Napoleon that the successful pursuit 
of science did not require the "hypothesis" of God," 
the presuppositions of the mass of scientists have 
rendered any supernaturalism quite irrelevant in this 
sphere. It should appear obvious that a scientific 
method which presupposes no God and no super
1Uitural can only produce "findings" which support 
these original presuppositions. Basic naturalism will 
not produce a picture of the glory of God in nature. 
Modern science, affirms Prof. Van Til , "assumes that 
what Christianity teaches with respect to nature can
not be true." The ideas of creation and a controlling 
providence are "assumed to be intolerable." On the 
contrary, it is claimed that the "order of nature . 
is what it is because of an impersonal unchangeable 
regularity."'· 

Modem science as a whole is not true science. In 
essence, it is apostate and, as such, needs to be re
deemed to the service of God. The Christian engaged 
in scienti6c work should be a tflle scientist, i.e., one 
who investigates nature with Biblical presuppositions 
and in accordance with Biblical norms. " Modern 
science needs a reformation. Considering its present 
status, the Christian believer has no warrant to assume 
that it is a valid study of God's natural revelation 
producing results which bear some correspondence to 
that revealed truth. In principle, the opposite is the 
case as sinful men turn the truth of God into a lic 
(Rom. 1:25). It should be noted, however, that the 
unbelieving scicntist is better in practice than his basic 
presuppositions in p rinciple allow. This is due, as we 
noted earlier, to the "common" or temporal conserving 
grace of God'· overruling the apostasy in order to the 
fulfilment of h is will. Conversely, the believing scien
t ist is worse in practice than in principle, because the 
depredations of indwelling sin tend to draw him into 
conformity with the worldly pattern of the apostate. 
The distinction is not a simple case of black or white. 
Rather the situation is a dynamic one with a whole 
spectrum of inconsistencies between the two principial 
extremes. Notice also that science can never be neu
tral, for however inconsistent a man may be he 
is always governed by the god of his camp - either 
the living God or the god of this world . 

Neo-evangelicals consistently treat modern science 
as if it were true science. They do so by ascribing 
neutrality to the scientific enterprise on the basis that 
the facts of nature are themselves neutral (See sec. TTl 
[2]). Having thus accepted the findings of a science 
inimically disposed to the Biblical view of nature that 
they are attempting to defend , they are faced with the 
colossal and somewhat embarrassing problem of syn
thesizing two irreconcilables into a meaningful whole. 

( d) A schizoid approach. The nea-evangelical 
solves this problem first by making the Bible and 
science complemen tary and then by separating the 
two so that each is supreme in its own sphere with 
hardly even an overlap. This position is basically 
schizoid since the authority of the Bible is only ap
plicable to the sphere of faith , while the sphere of 
physical reality is the domain of science alone." 

The practical consequences of this view are ex
emplificd by the dichotomy in the published writings 
and utterances of F. H. T. Rhodes, Professor of Geol
ogy at Swansea and a well-known evangelical Chris
tian. As an evangelical believer, on the one hand, he 
has addressed conferences of evangelical scientists on 
the relation of the Bible to science," while, on the other 
hand, he has written a popular textbook on evolution," 
in which there is not a single reference to God and 
where the only reference to creation describes the 
Biblical teaching on creation as something we "now 
regard as a naive concept."" The account of evolu
tionary development would do credit to the most 
ardent evolutionist. 

(e) Implications for evangelical theology. The im
plications of the neo-evangelical recension of the doc
trine of creation for the Reformed system of theology 
have received scant consideration. There are a number 
that might be mentioned," bu t we shall con6ne our 
attention to one that is of crucial importance - the 
creation of man. 

If, as Bube et al," Kuitert" and Jeeves" have 
suggested, "Adam" was not necessarily the literal first 
human being created out of actual dust, how are we 
to interpret such clear comparisons between the first 
Adam and Christ, the last Adam? as we have in Rom. 
5 and I Cor. 15:22, 45? Dr. Gleason Archer, Prof. of 
Biblical Languages at Fuller Theol. Seminary, states 
that, 

"it is virtually impossible to accept the authority of 
Romans 5 ... without inferring that the entire human 
race has descended from a single father."" 

Archer further affirms that, 
"the inspired record tells of a literal Adam and 

Eve, and gives no indication whatever that the account 
is intended to be myth ical. It was certainly taken as 
I~istorical by Christ and the apostles."'· 

Surely it is the heart of the gospel that is being 
hazarded in the attempt to remove interpretations 
objectionable to modern science. If Adam is merely a 
hypostatization of sinful mankind in general rather 
than the actual federal head of the human race who 
fell into sin for himself and his descendants, then how 
can we comprehend the work of Christ in the new 
covenant? ]f by 110 one man death reigned, then what 
assurance have we that through Christ's death many 
shall have eternal life? What sort of soteriology do 
we have left? 

The implications for theology do not stop at the 
rejection of an old "literal reading of the creation ac
count." Why? Becausc the science of theology reveals 
the system of truth in Scripture and if a system is 
more than the sum of its parts - it is an integral and 
interdependent whole reflecting the self-consistent 
nature of God - then any undermining of the founda
tions must eventually have profound consequences 
for the whole body of doctrine. The above example 
serves to emphasize the present necessity for Chris
tians to examine, in faith , the foundations of their be
lief and to cast themselves on Christ, putting thei r 
trust in his Word as their sufficient authority in all 
things. 



IV. 	Conclusion - Evangelical Declension 
It is the contention of this paper that the nco

evangelical "trend" is a down-grade movement from 
truly evangelical Christianity. We shall briefly sum
marize the characteristic views of this group and 
comment thereupon by way of conclusion. 

1. Scripture, while held to be divinely inspired 
and infa llible, is nevertheless handled in such a way 
as to subordinate it to modern science where the 
Bible speaks on topics common to theology and nat
ural science (e.g., creation, miracles). 

(a) The Bible is assumed, a priori, not to reveal 
"scientific» information, that not being the purpose of 
special revelation. 

(b) Genera l disregard for strict exegesis of the 
Scripture is evident. This also holds for the practice 
of comparing Scripture with Scripture before arriving 
at any interpretation. 

(c) There is increasing use of the inductive method 
of studying Scripture - a methodology inconsistent 
with the Biblical doctrine of inspi ration. 

2. Science, in its widest sense, is regarded as 
complementary to the Bib le in contributing to a view 
of reality, The two are independent but interde
pendent. Thus science is autonomous and speaks for 
the realm of naturc as the Bib le docs for that of fai th. 

(a) Modern science is regarded as the study of 
natura l revelation and its best authenticated results 
(according to its own standards of course!) are con
sidered to represent a valid p icture of that revelation. 

(b) Any conflict between "traditional Biblical in
terpretation" and modern scienti fi c discoveries must 
result in a re-examination of the former with a view to 
rein terpretation. 

(c) No distinction is recognized in principle be
tween the science practised by Christians (true science) 
and that of unbelievers (apostate science). There is no 
consistently Chris tian philosophy of science. 

In practice, this un scriptural dualism d ivests the 
Scriptures of their absolute authority in all matters of 
faith and life. The announcement that they are in
spired of God and therefore infallible becomes a hol
low assertion when the plain teach ing of the Bible 
is sidestepped to accommodate the most recent dis
coveries of science. Not that all neo-evangelicals 
deny, for instance, the historicity of the first Adam 
- there is considerable variance in views held - but 
all take the creation accoun t out of h istory and either 
use it as a literary framework on which the process of 
evolution, euphemistically termed "progressive crea
lion," is worked out (Hamm, N. H . Ridderbos, Lever, 
Henry) or reduce it to a few grand theological state
ments about God, man and the un iverse (Bube et ai, 
van de F liert, Kuitert). Thus the conflict between the 
Bi ble and (apostate) science is neatly circumvented. 
H ear the words of Carl F . H . H enry, " If by the 
evolutionary fact is meant that the universe is b illions 
of years old, and that millions of years were required 
for the development of all the various species of plant 
and animal life, and that the antiquity of the human 
race is somewhat greater than the brief span of six 
thousand years assigned by scientists and theologians 

alike a few centuries ago, then warfare between 
science and Christianity is at an end." 

Henry is q l1ite correct if he means neo·evangelical 
Christianity - obviously the war is over when one side 
has capitulated ! The above statement has the ring of 
an epitaph. No more do we need to contend for an 
embarrassingly realistic Genesis account of creation! 
It is now dead and buried! We have reinterpreted 
the L ight of the Word of God in the light of evolu
tionistie science! 

The words of the apostle Paul are surely apposite 
here, 

"0 Timothy, keep that which is committed to thy 
trust, avoiding p rofane and vain babblings, and op
positions of science falsely so-called : which some pro
fessing have erred concerning the faith" (I Tim. 6:20
21a). 
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More On 


"Father Groppi At Calvin College" 


I n its August, 1970 issue TORCH ....ND ThU~fPET 
relJrinted an article from THE STANDARD BEARER 

on "Fatll er Groppi at Galvin College," Fol
!owing is a letter of response by three members 
of tile Calvin College Faculty together with a 
reply by the writer of tlle article, Rev. Gise 
Van Borell. 

Y
Dear Rev. Van Baren: 

OUR RECENT ARTICLE on "Father Groppi at 
Calvin College" has been brought to OUT atten

tion, and since we were the three Calvin professors 
who werc on stage with Father Croppi we feel that 
some explanation on our part is in order. \Vc hope 
that you will be so kind as to print this reply in 
The Standard Bearer. [A copy of this reply was sen t 
by the professors to TORCH AND TnU},[PET.] 

\Ve are grateful for your expressions of concern for 
Calvin College and for the integrity of the Reformed 
faith which is bei ng taught there. We share your 
concern lest the historic Reformed faith as contained 
in the Scriptures and summarized in the confessions 
of the Reformation be diluted or compromised. We 
can understand very well also how after hcaring 
Father Croppi's address at Calvin you might be 
alarmed and saddened. If the only thing that one 
heard from Calvin College were what Father G l"oppi 
said, it would be easy to conclude that the college 
had forsaken the Re formed faith and that it no longer 
had anything to set it apart as the distinctive "college 
of the Christian Reformed Church." 

Father Croppi did not spcak for Calvin College 
and his appearance at Calvin by no means implied the 
college's endorsement of anything he might have said . 
He appeared as part of our lecture program which 
is designed to allow the college comm unity to hear 
first hand the spokesmen for views which may differ 
from the views of the college and its faculty. That 
we at Ca lvin do not endorse the positions of those 
who may lecture in this series shou ld be clea r from 
the fact that such guest lecturers have represented 
views that are contradictory and irreconcilable with 
each other. This past year, for example, the two 
lecturers we heard were Russell Kirk, the prominent 
spokesman for conservatism on social issues, and 
Father Croppi who is very liberal on the same issues. 
Tn a similar program this year we had a panel of 
NBC newsmen, which in all probabili ty included some 
agnostics. It is simply inconceivable that the college 

could be endorsing all the contradictory views of the 
speakers whom we may bring to our campus. Further
more, this college and its facu lty members in fact 
disagree fundamentally with the positions represcnted 
by any such speakers who are not Reformed Chris
tians. We do feel, nevertheless, that it is proper for 
an educational institution to present opportunities to 
hear as well as to study positions which may differ 
from those which we present in our own classes. 

Nonetheless, we can understand how a guest com
ing to hear some one of these lectures might mis
construe our intentions and assume that we were 
endorsing something that we were not. We in the 
college ( . .'om munity have d iscussed this problem at 
great length over the past years, and in fact we were 
particularly concerned over the appearance of Father 
Croppi, which we feared might well lead to these 
sorts of misunderstandings. We had hoped, however, 
that by having Calvin professors on the stage we 
would be able to open up a discussion with him 
that would clarify our differences. In this, however, 
we must confess that we did not succeed , and we can 
only ask that you will try to understand our explana
tion of why. 

Tnstead of a lecture, Father Groppi delivered an 
impassioned exhortation. As you saw, he is a master 
at arousing an audience's sympathies, and it was 
clear to all of us on stage that any attempt at serious 
debate afterward would be an anti-climax in which 
we woukl come alit the lose rs. It wou ld have been 
somewhat analogous to attempting to debat e Re
formed theology with Bill y Graham as he was giving 
his altar call . Moreover, Croppi was speaking on the 
most emotionally char~ed issue of the day, and much 
of what he said concerning injustices and exploitations 
of blacks and the need for justice and an end to such 
exploitations was unquestionably laudable. We, of 
course, differed with him concerning many of the 
tactics and moral positions which he endorsed, and 
in our own dealings with these problems have insisted 
on the crucial importance of the redemptive work of 
Christ and the regenerating work of the Holy Spirit. 
\Ve were faced however with a very difficult situation, 
and this became evident in our questions. Because 
Croppi had defined hi s subject in such a way that any 
opposition to his methods of dealing with exploitation 
and injustice would automatically be interpreted by 
him as a racist endorsement of such exploitation and 



injustice, it seemed best to each of us to emphasize 
fi rst of all that we did not disagree with him as to the 
urgency of such problems and to ask questions that 
might help clarify what he was trying to say in his 
many controversial suggestions as to the solutions to 
these problems. Even so, Croppi, who was much 
more d isposed to exhort than to discuss, was clearly 
impatient with our questions (he cut off one questioner 
and he also suggested that after each of us had 
spoken only once we hear from those on the floor). 
Unde r such circumstances none of us fel t talented 
enough to ra ise aU the issues of our fundamental 
differences in the brief time rema ining without cre
ating serious misunderstandings. The result was, as 
you r account of what we said underscored, that our 
true intentions as well as our own positions on the 
basic issues were not made entirely elear. For this 
we are truly salTy. \Ve must add also the observation 
that anyone making impromptu remarks (as even 
President Nixon recently found out) is liable to choose 
words which arc not the best. The reference to "the 
best sermon" that was made is a case of such ill · 
chosen words which we regret and would like to 
retract. 

Again, we can understand how, coming in from 
the outside and seeing only this from us without the 
tota l context of what we ourselves say, write, and 
teach in our classes, you could plausibly have come 
to the conchlsion that we are compromising the faith. 
Tn that context, however, of the entire work of the 
college and of our own work we do not feel th at 
we were compromising. No student at Calvin Col
lege who knows us or has heard what the three of 
us teach in ou r courses, or who has studied with 
our colleagues at Calvin, could possibly maintain 
that we endorsed all of the tactics and moral judg
ments which Fa lher C roppi advocated. Very few 
of our students, we feel sure, would have any d if· 
ficulty in distinguishing between our points of ~l g ree· 
ment with Croppi and the paints of our basic 
disagreemen t. Moreover, Father Croppi's appearance, 
as all such guest lectures where we hear views 
differing from our own, has provided us with con
tinuing occasions which we have been using to discuss 
the Reformed view on precisely these vital issues and 
distinctions with our classes. 

We sincerely hope that you will attempt to under
stand this episode in its enti re context, and we 
apologize for any misunderstandings which it has 
caused. We would like to be able to continue to 
keep our lecture series open to persons in the com
munity such as yourself who are interested as we 
are in hearing how those who differ from us express 
their views, and we hope to fi nd a way to help avoid 
such misunderstandings among our fri ends in the 
fu ture. We sincerely hope also that you will conti nue 
in your concern for Calvin College in the warmth or 
Christian admonition and fellowship. Each of us 
would be glad to talk personally with you or any 
othe rs further about this matter at any time. 

Sincerely yours, 
SAMUEL C REYDANUS 

GEORCE M ARSDEN 

HICIIARD Mouw 

REPLY BY REV. GISE VAN BAREN 

Dear Professors, 

I thank you for the courteous and concerned 
answer you give to the "Father Groppi" article which 
appeared in the Standard Bearer of June 1, 1970, and 
which was reproduced and distributed by the Associa
tion of Chrislian Reformed Laymen in their bulletin , 
and reprinted in the TOIlCH AND TnUMPET. 

I am happy to hear that you do renounce the 
"tactics and moral judgments which Father Croppi 
advocated." Any Reformed Christian could do no 
less. As YOll suggest, it surely was not evident that 
you disagreed with Croppi that evening he spoke at 
Ca lvin. YOllr reference that night to Groppi's speech 
as "one of the best sermons I've ever heard" and your 
favorable comparison of Croppi with the Old Testa
ment prophets, as we ll as the opening prayer which 
asked God's blessing upon that man - this suggested 
whole-hearted approval In fact, I d id not at all 
have the impression that your "own positions on the 
basic issues were not made ent irely clear" ( italics 
mine). On the contrary, I thought (and still do) that 
you expressed yourselves vcry clc(lrly - and therefore 
I am pleased that you now repudiate much of that 
position through your Ictter. 

I am sorry, however, that you suggest that a judg
ment of that one evening ough t to be made in the 
"total context of what (you) say, write, and teach in 
(your) classes." If I too may use an analogy, I would 
think that youI' reasoning sounds much like the rob
ber, caught in the act, who would plead for his 
freedom and even claim innocence in light of thc 
context of a good religious and fam il y life. It seems 
to me that anyone acquainted with the Heformed 
position you maintain is yours in the classroom, would 
have been doubly appalled by your stance that eve
ning in which Croppi spoke. 

I do question also your sta tement that "very few 
of our students. . would have any difficulty in 
distinguishing between our points of agreement with 
Groppi and the points of ou r basic disagreement." I 
cou ld wish that were t rue. But I can only form a 
judgment of that evening on the basis of the continual 
applause following even the most unscriptural sug
gestions and of the standing ovation by the largely 
student audience at the conclusion of the speech. It 
was my opinion then, and your letter does not change 
my conviction, that either most of these students could 
discern no basic d isagreement between yourselves and 
Groppi, or, if they discerned any basic d isagreement, 
that they were ready to support Groppi rather than 
any position you maintai ned in your classroom. In 
either case, the situation would be very serious, and 
reason for concern. 

I wa nt also to express appreciation for yom in
vitation to con tinue expressions of concern fo r Calvin 
College "in the warm ~h of Christian admonition and 
fellowship." I would like to respond to that invitation. 

In the fi rst place, T would like to address myself 
to you. You, in your letter, express certain fears 
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which you had that evening - fears of coming out of 
any debate as "losers," fears of being labeled "racists," 
fears of "creating serious misunderstandings." 1 sup
pose I can understand some of these fears - but they 
are sinful fears, are they not? If one gives answer 
from the infallible Word of God showing that obe
dicnce to governmental authority is required by God , 
or that the commandments of God are always b inding 
and to be obeyed - then it matters not if Groppi calls 
you "racist." It is not his judgment which must be 
of concern to you, but the judgment of God in his 
Word. And who, ultimately, must determine jf .you 
are "losers" in any debate? The audience could con
ceivably have so judged; but again, God's judgment 
is the only valid one. Nor do 1 understand your 
fear of "creating seriOliS misunderstandings" - for this 
is exactly what YOll did by indicating full approval 
of Groppi's position. Scripture very pertinently in 
sists, "And be ready always to give an answer to 
every man that asketh you a reason of the hope that 
is in you with meekness and fear" (I Peter 3:15b). 

In the second place, may I be so bold as to 
criticize the position of Calvin College whereby it 
admits to its platform, welcomes, and even prays for 
speakers such as Groppi. You have, so you writc, 
already discussed among yourselves this question at 
great length during the past years. You have con
cluded that you can allow virtually any sort of speaker 
on your platform - even agnostics. 1 understand the 
arguments concerning the hearing of both sides of a 
question. Yet such a policy is a very basic error. J 
would point out that th is is true for several reasons : 

First: the devil and h is followers have platforms 
in abundance already in this world (over television 
and radio; in magazines and newspapers; at puhlic 
gatherings); should Christians provide additional plat
fa: ms for them within their schools or churches? What 
nation ever invites its adversary within its walls to 
advocate its own cause? 

Secondly; Jesus said, "For the children of this 
world are in their generation wiser than the children 
of light" (Luke 16:8). That fact is often seen when 
children of Cod attempt to sit on the same platform 
with the ungodly. Worldly wisdom is made to appear 
so much better than that \ 'Visdom which is from 
ab8ve. You yOl\l'selves suggest this when you state, 
"Under such circumstances none of us felt talented 
enough to raise all the issues of our fundamental 
differences in the brief time remaining without cre
ating serious misunderstandings." 

'
Thirdly: to debate with the ungodly, one must 

proceed from their basis: a human logic. The ungodly, 
of course, will never accept arguments from the in
fallible Word of Cod. Proceeding from the basis of 
mere human logic, children of Cod would likely 
"lose" every debate. By faith only does one believe 
the revelation of God's Vllord. There can then be no 
basis for allY sort of true debate between the child 
of God and the ungodly. 

FOl1l'thly: Calvin College deliberately places im
pressionable covenant youth in a position in which 
these youth can compare men such as Croppi with 
yourselves. YOll your.~elves confess that you came out 
second best. Would YOll place the hand of your child 
in the flame in order to teach him the dangers and 
hazards of fire? Should you deliberately place the 
eyes, ears, and minds of impressionable youth at the 
feet of a man sHch as Father Groppi for purposes of 
"instmction" - yet believe that they will not be spirit
ually "burned"? 

Finally, and decisively as far as I am concerned , 
there is the testimony of Scripture concerning this. 
Paul warns the Ephesians, "Neither give place to the 
devil" (4:27). That surely means that you allow neither 
the devil nor his cohorts a platform within the church 
or within any Christian institution from which he 
can directly address Christians. Paul further warns, 
"But though we, or an angel from heaven, preach 
any other gospel unto you than that which we have 
preached unto you, Jet him be accursed" (Gal. 1:8). 
And the apostle John states emphatically, "If there 
come any unto you, and bring not this doctrine, re
ceive him not into your house, neither bid him God
speed; for he that biddeth him Godspeed is partaker 
of his evil deeds" (TI John 10, 11). Your present 
practice violates that Scripture. 

In conclusion, it is my hope that the original ar ticle 
concerning "Father Groppi at Calvin College" em
phasized especially thc deep concern of the whole 
faithful Reformed community concerning the direc
tion in which Calvin College is going. The "Father 
Croppi" incident is not an isolated instance which 
gives cause for sl1ch concern. I hopc too that you do 
continue to "keep the lecture series open to persons 
of the community.. ." 1 do not know if 1 myself 
will have either the time or desire to attend future 
lectures. Yet, should the college now close any f-uture 
lecture series to the public, perhaps out of a fear of 
unfavorable reports, it will only open itself to greater 
distrust and suspicion. 

Sincerely, 
C. VAN BAREN 


